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WB ARB ROW SHOWING OUB FALL LINE OF

WINTER GARMENTS.
v'lLCape8 w® nave, a

siriaWsES
we have bought of for
years we can con-
Mlentiously recommend
the QuaMtles, Bty^s and
Values. We are show-

t«aoh Loom HU
Lwi and HU Lett

Foot

WAS RIDING ON ft FREIGHT TRAIN

Accident Occurred Ntar
Oantar, Ontario.

am going it alooo to Dyaa, aad taka my
chance* with the roat One thlag aura,
If I can't gat through thla year I can tha

nail I atarted and am ffolag. There
are fourteen in our crowd. Thoaa whom
you know are W. K, Knowlea, Charlaa L.

Walter*, Gharle* Oak* and J. H. Hamll.
People are aundlng around In bunches,
arguing the iHoatlon from every Imagin-

able standpoint, while I am quietly writ-
ing to you.” Mr. Young left foe Alaska
•ome time In July with about $1,000
worth of euppllee. He ha* been In A leek*
before.

Cap., with and wlthtfut

cT<RhM% 'fidSSi
^..rass'^css
rimmed like cut, for

FIVE DOLLARS!
In Jackets we are showing

a good assortment of Styles

In rough and smooth Clothes.
These are nicely tailor made
and we think the work and
sewing on our garments is
decidedly superior to any
sold in Chelsea. A good Cloth

Jacket like cut for

TEN DOLLARS !

^ Arlle Leach and Joe. Remnant left
Chelsea via. the bumper* on a freight
train some time Hunday night Nothin*
wa* h Tard from them until Tuesday
mornln; when a telegram reached this

dace that Arlle had been badly Injured

by the cart at Kaeex Center, Ontario. U 1*

mother, Frank, left at once for that place,

and found Arlle with hi* right leg ampu-

tated at the thigh and hU left fool off at

the heel. It seems that the boy* were

told to get off the train by the conductor,

who threatened to kick them off. Arlle

swung out to jump and rtruck a cattle
guard fence which knocked him under
the train and eight or ten can patted
over him. The physicians think that
there la a alight chance for his recovery.

Market Bepert.

The market haa been about steady the

past week and haa .nade but alight
changes. Wheat now bring* 80 oenta for

red or white. Rye 44 oeoU. Oat* 90
inta. Barley 70 oenta nominal. Clover

•eed $8. Bean* 75 cent* for new. Pota-
toe* 40 cent*. Onions 10 oenta. Apples
00 cent*. Peers 70 oenta. Chicken* 0
cent*. Egg* 19 oenta. Batter If cent*.

The arrivals have been light the past
week but are now increasing some and
will be generally good all the fall ae prices

ase better than they have been for many
yean at this season. The Carmen expect-

ed farther advance, but will have to eed

in most cases for what they can get
Prices are not likely to be much better
this fall

ready sawed through three ban when
they wen interrupted. The tools used
wen fine steel saws and must have been
famished the men by outside parties ss
they have been in j*U siaoe August 17.
Had they succeeded In their attempts

wholesale jail delivery wonld have re-
sulted as than an at present In the jail
the largest number of criminals charged
with major offences that have been Inside

it at one time since it was built— then
an about 90,
» The two men wen placed In the safety
cell in the upper story of the jail and a

constant watch Is kept of them ae they
both declan that they wUl not be In jail

when the time come* for them to be
tried and they any they would sooner die

than go to state prison .—Argos.

lemember that

yon to^bjiy your

SPORTS OAV.

For Customors that want unmatchable values
250 yards remnants of red 85 to 40 cent Table Damask

for 20, 25 and 29 cents.

100 yards remnants of White Linen Damask 25 to 39
2100 yards Light Colored Outing remnants 9c value 6J

750 yards Light colored outing remnants others 7 cent

quality, our price 5 cents.

300 yards Light Cloud Gingham remnants our regular

price 10 cents, now 5 cents.

All of our Dress Good remnants at 1-4 to 1-2 off.

. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

a figure that will fit

your pocketbook.

Call early and make a

selection for a Fall Suit

or Overcoat from the finest

designs ever shown in
Chelsea, for men’s wear.

Geo. Webster,

Merchant Tailor.

A SPLENDID
ASSORTMENT

Of Canned Good^ Fancy and Staple Groceries, as
well as high grade but reasonable priced Table

always be found at my store.Delicacies, may

FRUITS A SPECIALTY .

Goods delivered promptly. Highest market price for butter and eggs.

GEO. M. FULLER,
1st door north of post office .

Save your tickets

OrsM Laks, Chelae*, Mancheeter.

The following was the response tty Mrs.

W. F. Shaler ot Gram Lake to the toast
“Oram Lake, Chelsea, Manchester,” at
the gathering of the Lady Maccabees at

Gram Lake lost Thursday:
Toast Mistress and Ladles: Gram

Lake— Chelsea— Manchester! Beats of
empire in queenly realms! more beauti-

ful for situation than the enduring city

of which the enraptured Psalmist sang!

glorious with stately turrets and gle&atla^

towers— with lofty domes and sleifer
spires! vestibules of the homes of the im-

mortals! the abodes of fair women and
brave men! what word of mine can do

justice to thee, lovely brides of our goodly

land? Dwelling amid the splendors of
this triumvirate of marts, where white

winged peace abides, we envy not the
great metropolis of onr own land, her rush

of life and mighty opulence; nor London,

the modern Babylon, with her architect

oral grandeur and titled greatness; nor
Paris, city of palaces and evanescent gay-

oty; nor the romantic glories of the castle-

crowned heights of the Rhine; nor Imper-

ial Rome, with her crumbling triumphal

arches and mouldering greatness! We
enyey them not, for amid the stately
splendors of these magnificent cities there

flow fivers whose black waters are com
posed of misery and want, sorrow and
tears, crime and death, and to our exper-

ience are unknown. Our fair towns, vlr
tuous and happy, sit enthroned amid ex

panses rich with autumn’s fruitage and

fanned by breexes sweeter than the per-

fumed winds of Araby the Bleat. Within

their delightful precincts gladness dwells

and plenty holds court, as the gracetul

but substantial forms of many about me
attest. It ia not all of life to live unless

you live In one ot these three retreats of

bliss, and It might be risky to deny that
but for the rise of our trio of Imperial

towns Columbus’s glory would be imper-

fect. Then hail Grass Lakel forever-
more queenly I against whose foundation
walls the waters of the mighty deep beat

in stormy anger, or sigh In oeculatory

bliss! Hail Chelsea! charming empress of

the plains! with thy thousand graces and

a mosiac of emerald and gold stretching

away on every side to the azure rim of the

bending skies! Hail Manchester! fair
bride of the crystal river that weds thee
to the all embracing sea and jeweled with

virtues as bright as the stars in the blue

floor above thee! All hail, trlumthate of

smiling queens! may thy radiant retinues

-gathered here in this glad hour, clasp

fraternal hands and may the golden bonds

of friendship bind ns one to another un-

til the curtain drops and the drama of life

is ended.

Was • Larg* ©raw* Fra MM ta
Wllaass tba Bvaato*

Saturday was sports day la Chelsea and

the Inhabitant* of this place wwm treated
to as fine an autumn days as cm could
wish. There was a large crowd present
and all seemed to enjoy themselves. Ths
first event wss the

Tuuw Mururi macs.
Little Me ...................................... 1 1 1

Sager ........................................... 8 8 8

Jack-.-. ..... - ................................ 9 9 9

TWO THIRTY mn RACK.
Judge Hatch ...................... —.1 9211
Sleepy Ben ........ - .................. 9.1 19 2
Me... ......................... ............ 8 8 8 8 8

FRKl VOR ALL RACE.

Go Some ...................    1 1 1

Frank R B ................................. ...9 2 2

Texas Jim ..................   8 8 8

RUN NINO RACK.

Maud R .....................   1

Molly B ............................ - ............... 2

Maud ................................................ 8

< OXR MILK BICYCLE BACK.

F rank VVood.... «#.....«....l

C. Anderson ....... i ............................... 2

Charles Krelger ................................. 3

ONE HALT MILK BICYCLX BACK.

Clay Carver ...............   1

£. R. Roberts.. ............................ - ...... 2

Whitney Lovell ................................. ~8

ONB HALT MILE BICYCLE RACK— BOYS.

Frank Whltlark ................................ .1

Ralph Holmes ................................  2

William Mayhew .............................. ..8

ONE HALT MILK BOOT RACE.

V. Klemenschneider .................   ...1

C. B. Avery.. .............................  2

Clyde Beeman ..........................  8

ONE HUNDRED YARD FOOT RAi B. .

V. Riemenschnider .......................  1

S. Grimes.. ....................................  2

C. B. Avery ..................................  8

The ball game between Pinckney and
Chelsea was a little one side and resulted

in a score of 24 to 16.

In another column is a report of the
treasurer of the association.

Festal Saving Bask.

The Chicago Record Is pushing Us bill

for providing postal savings banks. The
following are soma of the advantages
sneb s system would give: To ths peo-
ple it would furnish

1— Absolute security from loss.

2— Convenience of making deposits. •

8— Repayment not affected by change

of residence. *

4— Safety against personation and
fraud.

5— Prevention of poverty or temporary

want by developing habits of thrift end

saving.

8— Where no other banks exist, s means
of ready and safe deposit

7— Discourages reckless and specula-
tive expenditures .

8— Educates the young and untrained
to a knowledge of the use and value of
money.

9— To the young It also helps to give
bookkeeping and business habits.

To the government the system prevents

borrowing from abroad. Places the
money (whether regarded as s loan or

otherwise) under the control of domestic

legislation.

Given with every cash pur-
chase and get a fancy shelf

CLOCK
«T. &,

Call and see at

OTTIbfiMlN O-S

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Work
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantltiM of all the Tarionii GranlV* to the wigh, and are

ws have a full equipment for polishing.

J0HN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor

From tha Klondike.

The following Is a copy of a letter re
ceived recently from J. C. Young, who
lived here and left for the Klondike.
Mr. Young writes from Juneau:

uWe arrived here this afternoon after
a very pleasant voyage. We came on the
City of Topeka from Beattie with the
most social and jolly crowd that I ever
traveled with.

“The outlook here is very gloomy.
We find that there are hundreds of peo
pie and tons of supplies on the beach at

Dyea, waiting to be packed over the sum
mit, and we must wait oar turn to be
packed over. They compel every one
to wait his turn. They put a fellow In
the river yesterday for offering more
thin the regulation prloe, which Is $17

100. According to the outlook now,

II be at least two months before our

dll come, and I think It impossible

ourselves soon enough to get
through this fall. Some of our party are

badly discouraged, but I have quit climb-

ing mountians before 1 reach them, so I

J arors for October Term.
Ann Arbor— First ward, George L.

Moore; second ward, Fred Lots; third
ward, William Kuehn; fourth ward, Dan-

iel Strickler; fifth ward, J. B. Cody; sixth

ward, Benneti French; seventh word,
Albert Tenfel. •

Ann Arbor Township — John H. Cowan.

Augusta — Lewis H. Miller.

Bridgewater— Emmet Linden.
Dexter— James Ivory,
Fredom— Henry Each.
Lima— Louis Esselbach.

Lodi— Mason D. Harper.

Lyndon— Matthew Hankard.

Manchester— George Ingrahtn and
William Hensle.

Nortbfleld— T. P. Karney.
Pittsfield— Abraham D. Budd.
Salem— Elmer Curtis.

‘ Saline— Martin Galkle.

Scio — George E. Moore.

Sharon— Edwin E. Baker.

Superior— William Martin.

Sylvan— Martin McKune.
Webster— Charier Rogers.

York— George Coe.

Ypsllantl City— First district, Charles

Ellt? second district, Henry Brooks. 4
Ypeilantl Township— John C. Tuttle.

Mew Fall Goods.

There la now on display In the pies

ant department store of W. P. Schenk A
Company a large and very complete stock
of seasonable goods. Of especial interest

to ths ladles Is the fine llneof dress goods

offered this fell at remarkably low prices,

despite ths high tariff. Like all wise

buyers, Mr. Schenk parchseed his entire

all and winter stock before ths raise in

price of material. He Is therefore able
to give his patrons the benefit The
strong line of 25 and 50 cent novelty drees

goods, of pretty patterns, which are so
Iked for winter shirt waists, has been

bought with on eye to this demand; on

the other hand the aseortment of high

priced pattern goods will please the lady

who dislikes being gowned exactly like
her neighbor. They are also showing

very handsome lot of plaid and Roman
•tripe trimming silks end ribbons. The
stock of jackets and capes In cloth, fur

and plash is unusually large and well
selected, as Is also the new line of cloth

Ing for men and boys. A lot of mackin-
toshes, which are cut after the 1897 styles,

came in this week. In shoes Mr. Schenk
has the approved cork soles and all the

novelties. In tans and greens. Boots and

shoee in narrow lasts have been ordered

in lines for higher priced trade, and al
can be fitted to the Goodyear glove rub-
ber, the best on the market. Very heavy
purchases of ingrain carpets have been

made, and while the stock lasts the raise

of from 2% to 5 cents on Ingrains will not
affect the price. Lace and chenille car
tains in all the newest patterns are offer

ed and those desiring the very wide win

dow shades will find them In this stock.

ATTEMPTED JAIL BREAKING.

Two Pickpockets law Off tha Iron Bars
la tk* Windows.

Tuesday evening between 5 and
o’clock Harry Wright and Edward Har-
ris, who were arrested circus day on the
charge of being pickpockets, were detect-

ed by Sheriff Jndson in a determined
effort to break out of the county jail
They were Industriously saw lag away at
the iron bars In the window and had al

Frae Fills.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen A

Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box

of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial wil
convince you of their merits. These pills

ore ea^y In action and are particularly ef-

fective In the cure of constipation and

sick headcahe. For malaria and liver
troubles they have been proved Invalu-
able. They are guaranteed to be l>erfect-

ly free from every deleterious substance

and to be purely vegetable. They do not

weaken by their action, but by giving
tone to stomach and bowls greatly Invig-

orate the system. Regular size 25 cents

per box. Sold by Glazier A Stimson
druggists.

Groat Music Offer.

Send ns the names and addresses
three or more performers on the piano or

organ together with ten cents in silver or

postage and we will mail yon ten pieces
full sheet music, consisting of popular

songs waltzes, marches, etc., arranged for

the piano and organ . Address: Popular
Music Publishing Oo., Indianapolis, ind.

For Balb— One set of Chambers’ En
cyclopedia. Inquire at Standard office.

For Sale.— One “B Daylight” Kodak
Inquire at Standard Office.

Wanted— Roomers and boarders
house on southeast comer of East i
Park streets. *

CHELSEA
will

I

BANK DRUG

STORE.
All Goods Fresh, All Goods

Warranted.

Read our price list.

t>uy

It will pay you to

FRUIT JARS
or next season at the price we are now
selling them at

NEW
WALL PAPER
We are receiving New Paper at all

Prices for fall papering. Don't fall to
ook at our assortment before buying.

To guess at the time when you can
buy a Watch, fully warranted for

so small a sum at the Bank
Drug Store.

Teas and Coffees
That you are drinking don’t exactly

suit you, sample those at the
Bank Drug Store.

We are Selling
Pint fruit jars 40c per doz.
Quart fruit jars 50c doz.
2-qt fruit jars 65c doz.

5 1-2 lbs Crackers for 25c
Can rubbers 5c per doz.

Sultana seedless raisins 8c
10 lbs best oatmeal 25c.

Pure cider vinegar 15c gal.
Pickles 5c per doz.

Herring medium size 14c bx
8-lb pail family white fish

for 38c,
23 lbs. brown sugar Sl.OO.
Choice whole rice 5c a lb.
6 boxes axle grease for 25c

Best crackers 5c a lb.
7 cans sardines for 25c

6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
25 boxes matches for 25c
Pure Spices and Extracts
7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Best pumpkin 7c per can
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for lOc.
Choice honey 12 l-2c lb.
Choice table syrup 25c gal
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Good sugar syrup 2Gc gal.
3 cakes toilet soap for lOc.

Glazier & Stimson.
f V 3
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STlffllHD.

O. T. HOOVKU, PuUU«K*p.

•HEISEA. MICHIGAN.

FIXING UP FOR FORTS

SURVEY ORDERED TO LOCATE
THEM IN 'FRISCO.

(, Wlth«ta«d Amy TUmt %pmlm t J<

ScimI Ba Natj Omrnm Tklak
— Foo4 Sc«rc« im Hmmm

To lm»TA*o
The Laited State* eaciaeen la chars*

•t t>« fortification* of San Fm*ci*co hare
directed that a anrTej be Made on the
ah*re line on the south aide mt the baj and
Qoidea Gate from Black Poiat to Poiat
Loboa. TW parpooe of the aareey , which
haa just been begun and will be
pleted a week hence, ia to accarately lo-
cate the forts fur the iafommtiea of the
War Department. Army and nary of-
ficers think that the harbor dcfeaoea are
now aafllciratljr well advanced to stand
off any fleet that S|»ain or Japan could
pat into action there, and they are atroas
enough, with the assistance of fioatiac
battvffe* of the Monterey sad Monadaoek
type and with the aid of torpedoes, to
make a splendid fight against the best
fleet England would be likely to send.

Athletes of ths t»isw*r*n t.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League
W. L. W. L.

Baltimore .. .87 W Brooklyn ....57 «)
Boston ..... SB 37 Pittaburg . . ..W tlb

New York.. .7B 45 Chicago ..... 55 71
Cincinnati ..70 54 Philadelphia .54 72
Cleveland ...00 GO Louisville ...51 74
Washington .57 (hi St Louis.... 27 90

The showing of the members of the
Western League is summarized below:

W. L. W. L.
Minneapolis .98 37 Detroit ...... 72 00
Columbus ...89 47 Minneapolis ..44 90
Bt. Paul ..... 80 51 Kansas City. 40 108
Milwaukee ..85 52 Gr'nd Rapidi.35 108„ Japs Grow Keck leas.
According to adrlcea brought by the

steamer Empress of Japan, there is a re-
port In Japan to the effect that the Pa-
cific Mail steamship City of China mny
be seized to secure the Mikado's claims
against the Hawslinn Government. The
vessel is now under the Hawaiian flag,
and in case of annexation would sail uu-
der the American flag and be entitled to
subsidies for carrying the mailt.

Food Scarce in Havana.
In Havana the beef famine increases.

There is no meat, and the importation of
American refrigerated beef is urged.
Food has grown scarcer every day since
the rebellion broke out.

BREVITIES.

Secretary of the Treasury Gage has ar-
rived in Colorado.

The Indian plague has broken out in
the Northern Caucasus.

A heavy fall of snow has occurred iu
several parts of France.

Japan has sent another lot of troops to
Hawaii in the guise of laborers.

Rev. Father Trobec has been conse-
crated bishop of St. Cloud by Archbiahop
Ireland.

The Mexican War Veterans, in session
at Nashville, elected Major S. P. Tuft
of Illinois president.

The Hawaiian Congress has unani-
mously ratified the treaty of annexation
to the United States.

A kinetoscope exploded In BeJview,
Minn., and caught tire, causing a panic
in which several persons were injured.

A West India hurricun moving up the
Atlantic coast reached New York in the
shape of a heavy gale and rainstorm.

General D. B. Ainger of Lansing bus
been appointed receiver of the defuuct
First National Bank of Benton Harbor,
Mich.

The people of Greece are indignant at
the terms of the. peace treaty and it is be-
lieved the boule will refuse to accept
them.

Emperor William at the state banquet
at Budapest declared his abiding faith iu
the dretbund and made a gratuitous fling
at the Turk.

The United States cruiser San Francis-
co, flagship of the European squadron, has
arrived at Tangier, in order to investigate
and obtain redress. If necessary, for the
reported flogging of American citnens at
Mogadore and also to enforce the prom-
ised settlement of former claims of the
United States against Morocco.

The notorious Stnfflebnek house, nem
Galena, Kan., was burned by s mob at
midnight on-Wednesday and every vestige
of the old structure, where- murders and
crimes of the most diabolical nature were
said to have been committed, was de-
stroyed. After firing the place the mob
withdrew and watched ibe old structure
burn. No tire alarm was turned in until
the building was nearly consumed and
then no efforts were made by the fire de-
partment to extinguish the flames. The
search for the remains of the StatUeback
family victims still goes on.

The monetary commission appointed un-
der the authority of the Indianapolis
sound-money convention held its opening
session at the Arlington Hotel In Wash-
ington, D. C., Wednesday. L. Carroll
Riot of New York and Parker Willis of
Chicago were appointed to collate in
proper form the suggestions that have
been received for reference to the appro-
priate committees. The appointment of
three general committees will also be rec-
ommended — viz.: On gold and currency,
on United States currency and on the
banking question, to which the sugges-
tions received will be referred.

President Paul Kruger of the South'
African Republic is said to have been in-
formed by his physicians that he cannot
live eighteen months longer.
W. H. Osterhouf has begun suit for

$541,000 against Elmer and Jay Dwig-
gins, the New York stock brokers who
have failed. He (Inima^stock and bonds
beld by the firm as collateral. *
Chief of Police Tfymias Colbert of In-

dianapolis has been suspended for alleged
Intoxication.
Judge Rynn of the Indiana Superior

Court has decided that loan assoefations
can collect only the legal rote of interest.

tea; tb* top kit* reached ai
10,010 feet above the sea level.

The dtcompoaed body of a man, tap-!
posed to be that *f Frederick Webber, of
Chicago, oae of the men who went over
Niagara Falls in a rowboat with two
ttMapaakats four week* ago. haa been
taken oat of the whirlpool.

A company of New York and Philadel-
phia capitalists, headed by Major a a
God fry, late presides t of the ‘XVaaeuec
Central Railway, has been fonaed with a
capital stock of $500,000 to develop the
ex teas! re kaolin bed at Kaolia, Ala.

Ia Hartford, Cona., Is a young African
negro, deaf and dumb, who claiasa to be
a Hebrew. He says be comes from a
town ia Africa where there is a tribe of
30,000 colored Hebrews who apeak Loa-
ches Kbodisk, (he language of the books
of Moses.

The attempt to resame work at Par-
dee's Lattimer, Pa., mines waa not sue-
caaafbL only 300 oat of 1.300 men show-
ing ap for work. The Huns are again
threatening trouble. At Eckley when
strikers attempted to prevent tb« miners
there from going to work. Companies C
and U of the Fourth Regiment gave
the woaM-be workers protection.
The llaaleton. Pa., strike situation may

be summarised thus: Over 10,000 men
are UU1 out, with no apparent prospect of
settlement ; sporadic outbreaks of violence
are oc< erring near the oatlyiag coUeries
and the withdrawal of troops ia not only
without consideratioa, but the guard lines
of several of the eamps are being con
staatly strengthened, and the wisdom of
bringing more cavalry is being diaenrsed.
It was said that if the soldiers are >*pt
there much longer the Sheridan troop of
Tyroo*. attached to the Second brigade,
will be ordered out. A captain of Gen-
eral Gobin'a staff is authority . for the
Staten teat that an uneasy feeling prevails
at headquarters ia consequence of the iit-
Ue outbreaks of the past few days and
the indication they hold of the underlying
disturbance. The brigade commander ad-
mitted that the action of the raiding
women was giving him much perplexity.
He does not care to use force against
them and has instructed the soldiers in
esse et necessity to use only the flats of
their sabers upon the amazons. The
story reached the general that many men
were ia the attacking crowds disguised as
women.
Friday at Hazleton, Pa., opened with

commotion at the headquarters of «he
Third Brigade and in the various camps.
At an early hour a message reached Gen-
eral Gobin that there was more trouble
at Audenreid. The attack made by the
women Thursday, which resulted in driv-
ing the miners at those collieries out, was
repeated when another attempt to start
up the eollieries was made Friday. Over
one Luudred men reported for work at
the Monarch wnshcry, when the baud of
amazons, armed with sticks and stones,
swooped down upon them. Some of their
number again stationed themselves on
top of a culm bank, ready to pelt the
men, but violence was avoided by the
men promptly going out. At the Star
wnshcry about one hundred of the 155
men returned to work, but the women
detei mined to drive them out. No at-

tempt was made to resume at the Carson
wasbiry. As soon as the reports of the
disturbance reached General Gobin he
sent a squad of the Governor’s Troop to
the scene. When the cavalry reached
there nil attempts of violence had ceased,
but the women followed the troops about
the street, hooting and cursing them. A
storekeeper at Audenreid declared that
his entire stock of revolvers had been
sold during the last few days. Reports
from Cranberry confirmed the news that
the pewder-house of Edward Tuenbnch
had been broken Into by strikers, who
had stolen a quantity of dynamite.

WESTERN.

Minneapolis was chosen as the place for
holding the next annual convention of the
National Association of Underwriters.

It is announced in Milwaukee that the
final consolidation of the leading malt-
houses of the country will take place soon.

Miss Linn Huston stole a horse and
buggy at Charleston, 111., aud drove to
Terre Haute, Ind., where she was ar-
rested.

The color line has been drawn in Alton,
Ilk. and negro children are now taught iu
schools separate from those for white
children.

The coroner’s jury in the inquest on the
Santa Fe wreck near Emporia, Kan., has
placed the blame on Tram Dispatcher
King of Topeka.

Officer John R. Reidy, treasurer of the
St. Louis Police Relief Association, drew
$4,100 from the State Bank aud has not
been s<en or heard of since.

The company store at Blottnurg, N. M.,
owned by the Raton Coal and Coke Com-
pany was blown up by gunpowder. The
building aud contents were destroyed.

The body of W. H. Hartman was found
in the Ohio River at Sandusky. A tightly
drawn leather strap around the neck gives
rise to the theory that he was murdered.

Edward Bellamy, the economical writer,
has gone to Denver to recover his health,
which ia said to have broken down while
he was writing his latest book, ••Equal-
ity”

Two section men were killed and two
others fatally hurt in a collision between
a Midland passenger engine and a hand
car near Basalt, fifty miles west of Leud-
ville.

Reports received at the Denver weather
bureau indicate a general snowfall in the
mountains. The snow is several inches
deep at Cripple Creek aud ut Central
City,.

A gang of Oneida, Indians raided and
robbed a saloon in the outskirts of Green
Bay, Wi*. After a fierea fight with the
sheriff and police five OtWm were ar-
rested.

William Buckley, of Kokomo, Ind.,
who was found apparently dead on the
street, came to life ugaiu just us the coro-
ner was beginning to perform an autop-
sy on him.

A Rock Island passenger train and
Union Pacifice stock train collided near
Muncie, Kan., and Engineers J. W. Scarf
of Kansas City and Charles Goodall of
Chicago were badly injured. _

Th/ee convicts mode a futile attempt
to escape from the Ohio State prison at
Columbus. Guard A. H. Duncan was fa-
tally shot in the head and Guard James
w*as wounded iu the groin and shoulder.

With the exception of the two big
companies, the Consolidated and the
Madison Coal Company, all the coal
mines in the Mascoutah, HI., district have
resumed work, Jiaviug reached an agree-
ment with the men.

.William Trift, employed on the gotern-

Tbs fi«*t national^

ia taking ytl-
Oairo.

convention of crip-
pton a HI be h*kl In Bt. Louie in the Ex-
position Building and it It expected that
there will be fully 0,000 delegates In at-
tendance when the meeting Is called to
order, et,»rjr man of whom will b* crip-
pled in some manner or other. If be ia not
he wiU not be entitled to n sent In the
hall.

- Five were killed and throe Injured la n
head-end collision which occurred on the
Wiscor.sla Central Railway at Howard,
Win. The west-bound freight was de-
layed somewhat and passed Irvine con
siderohly behind time. It la sunp wed that
the engineer, being behind, forgot that be
waa tc pass No. 24 uear that point, and
was (onsequeatly running through at the
usual rpeed.

LVted States District Judge Foster of
Topi it, Kan., made a sweeping decision
when he declared the organisation known
as the Kansas City Lire Stock Associa-
tion illegal under the provlalona of the
anti-truat law. The exchange Is an or-
ganlsi.tion of commission men, who con-
trol the sale of lire stock in Kansas
City. Judge Foster enjoins the commis-
sion from doing business.
After many months of effort and re-

peated experiments, a cure for cattle fe-
ver has been found. Dr. V, A. Vor-
gsards, of Denver, Is the discoverer. The
plan for dealing with the fever is pri-
marily to exterminate the insect known
as the •Hick,’’ which abounds on fever-
strickea cattle, and by means cf which
the disease is communicated. To do this
the cattle are forced to swim in a vat
through a solution iu which crude pe-
troleum is used.

Eight years ago J. ?. Taylor was en-
gaged in business in California '.rith J.
C. New. Business was dull and they
were compelled to give up. Without dis-
solving partnership, the men decided to
part and made an agreement that ahould
fortune smile on either side they would
divide. Taylor bought n ranch near Ce-
dar creek, Idaho, where he now resides.
New went to Alaska, aud was one of the
first to make a strike in the new gold
fields, securing three claims. He hunted
up Tnylor last Sunday near Kendrick, in
Latah County, and gave him a title to
s half-interest in the claims. Taylor also
received $27,000 as his share of the earn-
ings of the claims. He has been offered
$100,000 for the claims.

The prosecution has closed its case
against Adolph L. Luetgert, on trial In
Chicago for wife murder. All the State
has to say in proof that Mrs. Luetgert
was murdered in the sausage factory the
uight of May 1 and that her husband was
the murderer has been said. The defense
moved for acquittal, on the ground that
the corpus delicti has not been estab-
lished; that it has not been proved that
Mrs. Luetgert has been murdered, or that
she is even dead, and, therefore, no crime
of murder has been proved. That motion
was overruled, and the plans of defense
will be revealed as its testimony is
adduced. The thory that a woman’s
body was destroyed in the vat as alleged
will be attacked by expert testimony, the
identification of the bones wjll be assailed
and U may be the defense will produce
witnesses who will swear they saw the
woman alive since midnight of May 1. It
will be sufficient for the defense to raise
a doubt over the proof offered by the
State. Attorneys Vincent and Phalen
say they have a complete defense.

SOUTHERN.

With the exception of one store, the en-
tire business portion of Wilmore, Kyu
was destroyed by fire.

The assassination of Isaac H. Loftin,
the colored postmaster of Hogmnsvllle,
Ga., is said to be the first move of an or-
ganization formed to kill all the colored
officeholders.

The Great Dismal Swamp of Virginia
and North Carolina, covering an area of
perhaps 400 square miles, is afire from
one end to the other, the result of an un-
precedented drought aud excessively hot
weather. No one inhabits the swamp
but wild animals, therefore no attempt
was made to check the flames. Bear,
wildcats, deer and reptiles fled be?)re the
flames, and their cries as they were cre-
mated filled the hearts of railroad passen-
gers with terror. The smoke is so dense
that the crew and passengers on a train
were nearly stifled. Columns of flame
from thirty to fifty feet in height extend
for miles. When the great swamps get
afire, which is about once in every seven
years, the fire generally burns itself out.
Forest fires are also raging in adjoining
counties, and unless rain comes soon
crops will be burned up, the loss and suf-
fering great, and perhaps may result iu
the death of many rural inhabitants.

The New Orleans fever situation was
greatly improved Tuesday morning by u
materially lower temperature, the ther-
mometer nt G o'clock |>eing G2. Incuba-
tion of yellow fever germs requires a sus-
tained temperature of 70 Fahrenheit, and
if the present cool spell continues condi-
tions promise steadily to grow better. Dr.
Touatre, an experienced yellow fever
physician and a member of the board of
experts, says in an interview: "The rec-
ords since 1853 show that yellow fever
has never been declared epidemic. That
was the case in 1853, ’G7, and *78. The
history of the epidemics of the last half
century proves that all epidemics waned
with the first cold of October, disappear-
ing almost entirely in November. If we
add n month and n half more to the period
of incubation for infectious foci to estab-
lish i hciusclvcs, we are brought almost to
the end of October to have an epidemic.
An epidemic at that late date is out of the
quest ion.” Dr. Touatre produces a num-
ber of instances where fever broke out
in August, September and October, only
to be quickly stamped out by the frost be-
fore it had assumed the proportions of an
epidemic. _

WASHINGTON.

Joseph B. Jackson, a dangerous crank
from Meriden, Conn., was arrested at the
White House door. He carried a revolver
and it was feared he intended to kill Pres-
ident McKinley..

Chairman H. H. Hanna has completed
the monetary reform commission, the
eleven members being Professor J. L.
Laughliu, Chicago; Lonis A. Garnett, Hun
Francisco; George F, Edmunds, Ver-
mont; Charies 8. Fairchild, New York-
Stuyvcsant Fish, New York; Stewart
Patterson, Pennsylvania; T. G. Rjgh
I/ouisinnn; J. W. Fries, North Carolina-
W. B. Dean, Minnesota; George K.
Leighton, Missouri, aud Robert 8. Tay-
lor, Indiana.

•While the expenditures for pensions
may exceed the appropriation for the cur-
rent fiscal year, the deficit will not be so

ssr,
any me* us, tn
ir being $141
nothin* like 200
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before the bureau, which will be set
upon at rapidly as we can get to them.
There hat been and still continnm a re-
markable increase In the number of new
applications." ______

foreign^

A Pari* paper aays M. Patenotre,
French ambassador at Washington, has
been transferred to Madrid and Ooant
Montholon, minister at Brussels, will suc-

ceed him here.
. Glasgow authorities are making a vig-
orous examination regarding the finding
of the body of -a young man burled in the
grain on board the steamihip Tower Hill,
which strived from New York.

It is said in Berlin that Archduke Frans
Ferdinand, heir presumptive to the throne
of Austrla-HungaryC has married Frau-
ieln Ilutaman, formerly housekeeper for
Herr Krupp, the great guumaker.

It is said a bomb was exploded nt the
Budapest railway station Just after the
emperors of Germany opd Austria-Hun-
gary had met there.. No- one was in-
jured and officials tried to suppress all
new* of the occurrence.
The cablegram announcing the recall of

Baron Fava, the Italian ambassador to
the United States, has been verified. He
is to be retired from active service, and
the Italian Government has granted aim
a pension of 30,000 lire per annum.

The British steamer Yucantan, Captain
Jinks, which has arrived at Liverpool
from New Orleans, reports that when
seventy miles west of Fast net, Ireland,
she passed n steamer of the Chesapeake
Line towing a Red Star Line steamer.

The bad harvest affects seventeen Rus-
sian provinces and it is feared it will also
be felt in 18U8, as the drought has pre-
vented sowing winter wheat in a large
area. 7Tie immense reserve stocks will
prevent a famine, but the peasants are
ruined for several years.

A dbpatch received in Copenhagen from
Ilnnimerfest, the northernmost town of
Europe in Norway, says that the whaling
ship Fclk hm brought there the third
pigeon dispatch from Prof. Andree, who
left the island of Tromsoe in i balloon on
July 11 last in an attempt to cross the
polar regions.

British troops suffered severe losses in
a battle with the rebellious Molimands.
One hundred and forty in the Second
brigade of General Sir Bindon Blood's di-
vision were either killed or wounled.
The Muhina nd loss was also hea^y, but
it is impossible to state to what extent
the rebellious natives suffered.

The London Globe, in an editorial on
the futility of arbitration with a power
"which disregards alike the legal prescrip-
tions and ordinary courtesies of civilized
nations,” says; “Lord Salisbury has
treated the United States with a kindness
it does not deserve, always wearing the
silk glove, until America has forgotten the
existence of the iron hand beneath it.” In
conclusion, the Globe remarks: "The
idea of our being afraid of a fourth-rate
power like the United States could only
have occurred to sufferers from a severe
attack of swelled head. America has
lost all sense of proportion and has for-
gotten she plays on!j- a minor role in the
affairs of the world. We hope our re-
lations with America will hereafter be
distinguished by n firmer tone, as the only
way to avert trouble is to make her plain-
ly understand that we are determined not
to be shouted out of our rights."

There is high authority for the state-
ment that the dispatch from San Sebas-
tian to the Paris Temps, representing that
the United States, through Minister
Woodford, haa submitted to Spain an
ultimatum to the effect that the war in
Cuba must cease by October or the
United States will intervene, is a gross
exaggeration. No ultimatum to. Spain has
been issued by this government, aud no
crisis now exists or is likely to come for a
long time. Officials of the State Depart-
ment emphatically deny the accuracy of
the dispatch. It is true that Minister
Woodford has, in accordance with the
President’s instructions, presented to the
Spanish minister of foreign affairs the
first of his notes of instruction, and rep-
resented the earnest desire of the United
States that the war in Cuba be brought
to a close. Ample justification for the
effort of the United States to interpose its
good offices to this end is set forth in the
note which Minister Woodford rend to
the Duke of Tetuan. But there is no
suggestion of an ultimatum in the corre-
spondence. State Department officials
say it is absurd to suppose the President
of the l nited States would go at Spain
iff such undiplomatic fashion as to issue
an ultimatum before politely sounding ths
Madrid Government as to iu intentions.

market reports.

^kIg0rrCAtt,t common to prime.
•h'PP'ng grades,. W*50'* lh(H‘P, fair to choice, $2.00

to $4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 92c to 93c;
corn. No. 2, 28c to 30c; oats, No. 2, 18c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 4Gc to 48c; butter,
choice creamery, 19c to 20c; eggs, fresh,

bushel 15C; Dt‘'V P0tat0CB» 48c 10 Wc per
Indianapoli

rrand ImLre IndeiH'lldent O
Fellows, waa beld Monday
Represents tlvea* Hall,
and was Introduced with appropriate
ceremonies, taking the form of a public
reception, in which the hospitalities of the
State, city and the grand bodies of Odd
Fellows of Illinois were extended by their
proper representatives. Gen. Alfred Or*
•ndorff, peat grand representative of Illi-
nois, called the meeting to order. Seated
upon the apeakera* platform w-ere Gov.
Tanner, Mayor Wheeler, Grand Repre-
sentative J. Otis Humphrey, Grand Sire
Fred Oarleton of Austin, Texas; Grand
Master George 0. Rnnkin of Monmouth,
IU.; Grand Patriarch J. D. Murphy of
Bushnell; and Mr*. May D. Stone of Van-
dalla, President of the Illinois Uebekah
assembly.
Gov. Tanner was the first speaker. He

poke in the highest praise of Odd-Fei
low-ship and bade the visitors a hearty
welcome to t^e city and State. Mayor
Wheeler spoke briefly, extending t hearty
welcome on behalf of the city, and Grand

bureau is it.
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ODUPUi-LOWS* nriLDlKO, SPRIXOriSI.D.

Patriarch J. D. Murphy followed. Grand
Master George G. Rankin spoke for the
Odd Fellows of Illinois and Mrs. May D.
Stone gave welcome in the unme of the
Kebckahs.
Response to these was made by Grand

Sire Fred Carleton, who paid tribute to
the State of Illinois, its greatness as a
producer of wealth, a center of popula-
tion, education and the banner State of
Odd-Fellowship. He named the great
men who had made the State illustrious.
The genius of Odd-Fellowship is that it

sitf?* "sr* unu,:r jiScStisa

by well distributed rain*'
weather, with light fri.t u,
weather matured corn rnpair.^t* n*

cttr.T •*Buckwheat flue crop adU clmiij RLS
d e I a y ed**by ^dry

needed to germinate seed* iirl*d!°
Late potatoes generally inatnrM IBW,>

Slid middling Inte well natural
*w«d crop generally. The grahTof u?5
shrunken some In mnnv boui . 1 k.'*

of IQth and 17th aS nreradii?^ * ^
^ ''S lm..Tk k*~Corn “‘"taring nlcelT »n.i

?f JJf*K C<lrn croe ttnd esaaot
lurad by frost. Vroat* |n northern Lti'
but generally light, and only IIlfKl
sge done to fate corn on low &ndi in/fS
counties. lairge acreage of wlnVr
being sown, and early how., comini s/JS

Missouri-Good shower* In some nertUM
bat ®ver Urge portion* of state itowS
practically unbroken. Where z.mhI
pasture* Improving and wheat iowiw n2

luina too Inte to benefit roS;?!greasing.

tin* completed In many placet. Dtp mi
very light and much of It chaffy

damage. 0«tton'
binds all races and creeds together. The • ^raralSg^c^'gVraHy
Grand Sire said that this waa not the first sraught. J ^
time this body had been welcomed by the
Governor of a State, but it was the first
time it had been welcomed by. a Gover-
nor as a brother Odd Fellow.-
The regular session of the sovereign

grand lodge was then convened by Grand
Sire Carleton. The appointive offleera and
committees were named and a large num-
ber of resolutions presented and referred
without reading. In the afternoon the
local Rebeknh lodges gave a very largely
attended reception in honor of the visit-
ing Rcbekah degree members and the
sovereign grand lodge.
Tuesday afternoon a fine parade of Odd

I ellow’s waa given under command of
General J. P. Ellacott of Chicago, com-
mander in chief of the Patriarchs Mili-
tant, and consisting of the Illinois Na-
tional Guard, commands, cantons of Pa-
triarchs Militant and subordinate en-
campments and lodges escorting the rep-
resentatives to the sovereign grand lodge.
Following thin was a prize drill of Patri-
archs Militant. Canton Muncie, No. 4, of
Muncie, lud.. won the first prize, $300, in
class A. end Canton McKeen, No. 28, of
lerre Haute, Ind., won the first prize,
$150, in class B. They had no competi-
tors.

At night the past grand representatives
held a teunion in the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, at which addresaea
were made by Grand Representatives W.
G. Nye, of Minneapolis; Lucius H. Ful-
ler, of Putnam, Conn.; and Stillwell H.
Russell, of Dallas. Texas.
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Possible Effect of the Decision
by Judge Foster.

Judge Foster's decision in the United
States District Court at Topeka, in which
he held that the Kansas City Lire Stock
Exchange was a trust, organised In viola-
tion of the Sherman anti trust law, may
result in closing all the li.-e atock, grain
and produce exchanges of the country.
The decision, if it is upheld by the Su-

preme Court of tha United States, to
which it will be appealed, will be of the
utmost importance, for it will class all
exchanges which are organized on the
same Hues as the Kansas City institu-
tion as unlawful combinations in restraint
of commerce.

Washington attorneys are uncertain as
to the scope of the decision, for the rea-
son that there may have been some pecu-
liarity about the organization and meth-
ods of the Kansas City Live Stock Ex-
change which does not apply to other ex-
changes. As it is understood, however,
this exchange is similar to others in which
Itve stock, grain, cotton, farm produce and
petroleum are dealt in, and if the Supreme
Court of the United States should uphold
Judge Foster’s decision these institutions
would have to close their doors or change
their organization and methods.

may CRITICISE THE JUDGE*

Wisconsin Court Hands Down a Dad-
elon Against Judge Bailey.

Justice J. H. Winslow of the Witcon-
a n Supreme Court handed down a de-
cision that is of particular Interest to law-
yer. and newspaper publishers. The
opinion is in the case of the proceeding
for contempt of court by Judge W F
Bailey, of Eau Claire against H. C. Ash-
baugh and L. A. Doolittle. The court
toys:

We are wel

f nj?r •PBlcs badly hurt by droigiit. *
Indiana— Numerous load nln«. tod bt

w. sther ended on Thursday. Light, lure,
less hoar frost formed Sntnrdar surstn
Corn matured and dried rapidly, bw* i
eut aud in shock and tbnt still standing ti
safe from danger from frost, a fair itw
of tobacco Is being housed rapidly. W.
log wheat progressed slowly only; firom
ire waiting for more rain.
Ohio— Very warm, sunuy and dry natfi

showera 10th; cool aud dry since then, win
light frost 18th in some places. LaU eon,
lets potatoes, late tobacco, paaturn. pr-
dens, apples, granes. and wheat and m la

g round badly Injured by drought, tidy
com about half cut. late generally brjood
frost, but not nearly so promising u tea
days ago. _
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Separation of White Pupils from the
Colored Raises n Storm.

The fight between the B art! of Edott-

tion and the negro citizens of Alton. IQ,
over the separation of the white chiIJre*
from the black la growing more fierce and
the relations between the two arc ben»
ing more and more strained. The at-
tendance at the Douglas iml I-oTejoy
schools, the two building* set apart for
the colored children by the Board of Eda-
cation, has been very small, and, on tk
other hand, the old buildings arc ore-
crowded on account of the colored rce-
dent* insisting on their children attend-
ing the same schools as the whites.
Superintendent R. A. Haight birim

instructions that the negroes shall be *4-

milted, but that no recitations shall W
heard until they go to their own whrd
They arc allowed to remain in the wh'ol-
rooms, but only ns visitors. There h*»
been no serious trouble, but several of
the school buildings w ere surrounded *Q
day Wednesday by colored men and wo-
men who were there to see that their lU-
dren received proper recognition.
The members of the board are fir® *

the .stand they have taken, and say ttaj
no pupils will be recognized or allows®

recite a lesson until they are in the
building. The stand they have takes »
that the city of Alton has been pnt in»
one large school district, and they.
the superintendent, have the right to J*-
sign pupils to any school they ibirk e
sirable. They soy they are williof. “
need be, to have the mutter tested
the court*. On the other baud. tu<'
ored resident* oppose the separate-*
plan, and are no less emphatic m _
stand they have taken, mid vT
pose to fight the case to the end.
meetings hart been held and •Jar*e,aj-
of money lias been raised. I“e?
the acheme to separate the children®"
illegal one. They do not admit pc
point of discretionary power
Board of Education holds ia tested
superintendent of school*.

Told In a Few Line*.
. The linseed oil trust, ‘“conwr* 1 ^
Illinois, has qualified to do bu-menoh,°- Z .1

Three men robbed the
Belmont, Neb., of $400 ia goterumestbonds, . ...
Harry Well*, charged with

manslaughter, was convicted after
day*’ trial at Shoals, Ind. . ^

The lamp chimney minufaeturtf*
United State* have aigned the wag
demanded by the workers. B

Two negro tramps murdered Jen'
Batey and seriously grounded ̂
Davis, brakeman on the IU'1 ,

Railroad, near Carboudule,

“chLiw Wood, » Bjcta*.
man, has aecured judgment r ^
beld back because the M«.v''r "f ^
appoint him. He remained on du .
the civil service law. ^ of
A petition of the temperance I*c^

Emporia, Kan., asking fo .

grand jury to investigate t
tions of the liquor In* ha* '

from the office of Judge
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FEVER IN THE SOUTH.
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4 irord more about Gibbon.

Three weeks ago I wa» at Arlington.
- one 0f the most beautiful dtlea of

L'dead In the wide world. The good
Virginia lady, my boeteaa, drove past

beautiful and costly monu-

couats his soldier uncle was still a
ret dent of Vlrglnla.-J. A. Watrous. In
Chicago Tlmcs-llcrald

Loaan «, , iMocIp'Inorlan.
lx)gati never permitted family tics or

friendship* to Interfere with what hoof beautirui ana cosuy mnuw ___ _ ___ """ « uni on
^„M-mouument. erected by comp.,- ln '•“><• «' war. On
luTrerlmcnta brigadea, dlvlilona, «“ occaalcmbn demanded and secured

and annlea; by States, eouutlea L” T^fon L n.!’' I,l“ °Wn bro,lie,' l“-
iJmdWduala. They de.lgnated tlie for refu.lng to

“ „ of heroea— generals, admlruls, 7 "u"' ,llU he "ood bjr bl*
ma lore captains and lleuten-; , t,0,,l,,te * »trong pressure

C ^omeVwor blgb toward the 7“ “f, lu,lu<‘ncc nt Ws“b-
yL'en to which the aplrlt. of the steep- 1 ‘^..e * 1“m ̂  "UhJraw ,be
en, have flown; some are broken col-
bbds, others bear corps emblems- -all

very full of Interest, naturally ao

General Isogan had made up his mind
It would be for the good of the country

rTu""* "1 rr*2 forest — so to speak-of tbe little aU<1 oqu,p a larKe number of
white stones that mark tbe graves of
nore than 10,000 brave men— men of no
high-sounding tltlea— knapsack and
nasket patriots, without whom the na-
tion would have fared sorrowfully in

dred. ' t-
After we bad entered the Lee man-

sion and viewed tbe rooms In which
the great general had so often received
tad entertained the first men of the
republic in the long ago, when he had
dined, slept, studied, worked and play-
ed. I said to t’he Virginia lady: ‘*Please
drive out by the pavilion and wait while

I find a certain grave.” On tbe grassy
•lope, fifteen rods to tbe right of tbe
historical mansion, facing Washington,
only a few feet from where Gen. Rufus

groes. Ho saw Id them good fighting
material and thought It would be better
to use them as soldiers than to allow
them to hang about the camps in Idle-
ness. An order to this effect was issued
and Colonel Oslwrne was named us the
man to put It into execution. The lat-
ter remonstrated. IxjRan insisted.
Finally Osborne openly revolted, de-
claring, so Lieutenant Merrlman as-
aerts, that he—
“IMd not come here to fight for nig-

gers, or to nci as their military In-
structor.”

When this reached lagan’s ears he
sent for Colonel Osborne and demand-
ed to know whether be had used the
language attributed tti him. Osborne
said he had and that he meant every

King, father of Gen. Charles King, the | word of It. He had taken up arms to
popular author, had his tent In 1861
when commanding the brigade which
Gibbon helped to make famous, Is the
modest grave of Maj. Gen. John Gib-
bon. It Is without monument; not even
i little white stone marks his resting

fight for the Union, not to free negroes
and to teach them to be soldiers, and
he didn't propose to. take any part in
that kind of work. As Osborne spoke
Logan's face grew black with anger.
Finally smothering his emotion he

place. A pine board, whitewashed, ̂ thundered out:
bearing his name, date of denth and | “Write out your resignation at once.
rant and a grass-covered mound are
all I saw, save a cluster of roses nu
earlier comer had placed there. How
•till It was in that beautiful spot. I
could have remained there for. hours
Just to look ami think. Memory was
anxious to help me see that sleeping 1

hero io the activities of life— In his
country’s most trying time; to see him
fitting men for war, teadlng a brigade,
then a division, then a large army ;

corps, la great battles; then In Indian
wars, always great, brave and noble In
bis chosen calling. And this Is the end
-this little mound, marked by a board,
In this quiet place, close to long rows
of costly monume nts? No, no! This Is
not the end. Gibbon lives beyond this
life, and he lives and will live for cen- !

turies lu this life. Ills deeds were too

sir, or report yourself under arrest. You
will obey orders while 1 command here,
or be cashiered from the service.”
Osborne was speechless for a mo-

ment with surprise. His relationship
had brought him into dose contact
with Logan and they had* been good
friends. Presuming upon this he had
thought his refusal to do the duty as-
signed to him would be overlooked and
another officer named for the task. But
Logan was obdurate. He declined to
modify the order In any way and fn-
sisted upon Osborne dropping out. Ap-
peal was made by the hitter’s friends
to the authorities at Washington and
Logan was asked to smooth the thing
over. He stood firmly by his original
order and Osborne left the service.
Later General I^ogan named another

Is of a Mild Typo.
The yellow fever »courge cannot be

laid to be preading, but It clings tena-
ciously when it once gets a foothold,

eighteen new cases were reported at
Orleans, but all art of a mild type.

Jhe cases at New Orleans now number
u2, which is very few among s popula-
tion of 280, (KM). The deatha continue to
show an extraordinary small percentage,
only fire deaths having occurred among
o2 patients. Of course there Is enough
f«-ver in New Orleans to arouse appre-
hension there and to eontlnua the dismay
[a ether portions of the South. At Mo-
hlle thedispase Is quite ugly, 11 new cases
nelnf reported on Saturday, 11 on Sun-
day, bat only 2 on Monday becanse the
weather has taken a favorable turn. The
cold wave In the Northwest seems to have
spread Its disinfecting wings over that
city. There are no new cases at Ocean
Springs, but the distress of the inhabi-
tants In that little burg is sore. The
town is so strictly quarantined that both
food and medicine are very scarce.
Cairo Is recovering from its alarm. All

Hie local phyaidans stoutly declare that
the two cases at the marine hospital are
not yellow fever, but a type of aharp
malarial fever so common in the autumn
among those who live upon the south
western rivers. This opinion, If con-
firmed by subsequent events, will knock
out D^ Guiteros of Pennsylvania, whom
the government had employed at heavy
expense ss the greatest yellow fever ex
pert in the United States. Dr. Guiteras
la not the first expert who has found
himself minus by subsequent develop-
ments. Nevertheless Cairo will omit no
precautions against the yellow fever, and
therefore it has quarantined against
Louisiana, Alabama, and Mississippi.
The South expects to wait for the

first frost before the yellow fever is thor-
oughly stamped out, but it is hardly
probable that a sharp frost will be felt
below the Tennessee line before the last
of November. The postofflee department
is In a quandary. Many of tbe towns
in the Gulf States have quarantined
against all mail matter, even after
has been fumigated. This shows the
condition of alarm which prevails in
many sections of the South. Now and
then an incident is published which tends
to show that the yellow fever can be

that the Senate had agreed te the ratl-
fication there was great enthusiasm all
through the city. It had been planned to
make the occasion the excuse for the most
elaborate ceremonies that have been car-
ried out alnce the republic came Into
power. There was nothing lacking to the
appropriate celebration and the people
joined In the ceremonies and jollification
freely.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

OCCURRENCES
PAST

DURING
WEEK.

THE

SECTION 22 IS KILLED.

Ho 14a ItAttorney General McKenna
to Be Inoperative.

The long opinion of the attorney gen-
eral upon the operation of section 22 of
the tariff law was made public Tuesday
after being considered for a second time
by the President and hla cabinet, and
after Senator Rlkins of West Virginia
and Mr. Richard O. Kerens of St Lonle
had made a most determined but fntile
effort to persuade the President and the
attorney general to accept their construc-
tion of tbe law.
The attorney general construes the sec-

tion as not imposing a discriminating duty
upon foreign merchandise imported in
bond through contiguous countries, and
holds that section 4228 of the revised
statutes has not been repealed. There-
fore, goods purchased abroad and im-
ported In bond by way of Canada or com-
ing to porta of the United States in Brit-
ish bottoms will not be subject to a die-
criminating duty of 10 per cent.
The opinion la a disappointment to some

owners of American merchant vessels and
to those interested in the transcontin-
ental railroads of the United States.
There ia no doubt that It was the Inten-
tion of the framers of section 22 as it be-
came a law to discriminate againat the
Canadian railroads and foreign ships.
Senator Elkins, who claims t be partly
responsible for the added worda which
called forth the opinion, admits as much,
and exerted his Influence to the utmost
to convince the President and the attor-
ney general that such was the intention
of Congrees.
The methods adopted by the advocatee

of the discriminating duties are said to be
in a way responsible for their faiure.
Fearing to make their object too plain
while the tariff bill was under discussion
they framed a clause which they believed
would have the desired effect and then
had it inserted in the section while the
measure was In conference.
Senator Elkins has for some time ad-

vocated a bill to impose a discriminating
duty upon merchandise imported in ves-
sels of foreign register, his object being
to enconrage and build op the American
merchant marine. Realising that such a
measure could not be passed at the last
session he endeavored to accomplish hla
object by having the substance of hie
bill incorporated In section 22.
The Pacific railroads and allied lines de-

AMeged Attempt to Bteel a Boud-
Caehler Hee No Bight to Kncnmbcr
Bank Property— Bcbeaie to Get Gold
from Lake Wawa.-

After a $10,000 Bond.
Some days previous to the opening of

the lawsuit against the bond of the trus-
tee of the John H. Connor estate, a law-
yer uttered the Probate Court at Mt.
Clemens and asked for die files in the
rase. The papers were handed to him lor
inspection, as is usual when such re-
quests are made. After a few moments
examination he started to walk out. Pro-
bate Register Bryant observed him atow
n pni>cr under his coat and leaping over
the laiMng caught the lawyer in the <or-
ridor. The paper proved to be the $10,*
000 bond given by the trustee and signed
by the bondsmen.

A large

Without Authority.
E. II. Whitney, grand secretary of tbe

Odd Fellows' fraternity, sold the People’s
Raving Bank Building at Lansing, worth
$20,000, on a contract. All but $0,000 of
the amount wos paid. Mr. Whitney had
a deposit of $6,000 in the bank, which he
was about to withdraw, believing it inse-
cure. The cashier induced him to loan
the amount of the deposit to the bank and
accept security therefor on the building
contract, making his claim under that
Investment, $11,000. He did so. The
bank soon failed. It developed ihnt the
cashier had no authority from the board
of directors to make the loan and encum-
ber the bank property. The court held
that the cashier had no more right to en-
cumber the property thsn a clerk would
have to mortgage his employer's store.
Mr. Whitney roust therefore accept divi-
dends on the $6,000 deposit which will not
amount to half that stun. His contract
Interest is good for $5,000.

Luke Wewa's Bottom.
John W. Hyman, of London, Ont., a

prominent politician and a man of con-
siderable means, has a scheme which he
will work in tbe Lake Wnwa gold fields.
His plan is to pump sand from the bot-
tom of the lake adjoining the Mnckny-
Dickinson claim. The lake is from 15 to
more than 100 feet In depth. Hyman
says there is good reason to believe that
gold will be found in paying quantities at
the bottom of the lake. He is willing to
spend some money to find out, and is now
at th» Canadian 8oo for that purpose.
He has purchased 4,500 feet of pipe and
will take a sand pump and outfit to the
field at an early date.

great to dle-<o be forgotten. Before officer to mobilise and drill the negroes
long a remnant of the Iron Brigade, a
command that was the apple of bis eye
-a remnant gray-halred, bent and dim-
ejed, will gather about this silent bed,
snd with fitting ceremonies they will
dedicate a monument to the memory of
John Gibbon. It will not be as broad,
high and costly as some In that won-
derful home of the dead, but It will tell
« story of courage, honor and useful-

and the order was obeyed without hesi-
tation. He had shown he was not a
man to be trifled with and from then on
he had no trouble in getting his com-
mands carried out. To antagonixe Lo-
gan was to arouse a ferocious Hon and
every soldier knew It. Fair in his treat-
ment of both men and officers, never
asking of them anything but what he
was willing and ready to do himself, he

mg \

i iii is is r

Rope Around Hte Neck.
Sar.ucl Gage found the badly decom-

posed body of a man about half a mile
below the mouth of the Huron River at
Dead Man's Point. The body looked to
be that of a man about 45 year* of age.
There was a rope around his neck with
a heavy coupling pin attached to it, and
some believe it to be a ease of murder.
There was nothing on the body by which
it could b« identified. Tbe body was
buried on the beach.

UNITED STATES MARINE HOSPITAL AT NEW ORLEANS.

ness not often told of a soldier. It will enforced his orders with Iron, resolute
bear the emblem of bis first brigade,
the names of Its regiments and the bat-
tery he grew up with from a cadet to

captain, and a list of the battles in
which it fought. It will be just such a
monument as this dear old hero would
have chosen had he been consulted In
hia lifetime.

Yes, I was lonesome when I moved
my from Gibbon’s grave that bright

will. When his word went out there
was none to oppose it and early In his
career be won the confidence and love
of all who served with him.

Where He Melon ned.
The historian of Company F, of the

Twenty-third Massachusetts Volun-
teers, calls to mind the awkwardness of

one of the raw recruits.
In his composition there was not a

Monday mortilng. Not only Is Gibbon particle of time or tune, and the step
allent, but the voices of three-fourths , always bothered him.
of those five regiments and Battery B One day. at drill, Smith was pers s -

also hushed forever. ! ently getting out of step and oat of
In 1840 a Virginian named Raines, place, until the drill master ( emnu

one of a largo family, married a South- ; Impatiently:

era beauty and left for the new West.
’They settled In the lead regions of
kouthweatern Wisconsin. Their son,
John W., was 18 years of age when the

came. The sound of the drum
brought out to aid in collecting men for
Company c, Second Wisconsin, carried
J^ung Raines into the army. At about
Jne same time a Virginia uncle, some-
what his senior, but bearing tbe same
kwne— John W.
member of a Virginia Infantry regi-
ment. The Virginian's command be-
' ame a part of Stonewall Jackson’s
First Brigade. The badger boy’s com- j
®and was a part of the Iron Brigade. '

Nephew and uncle were at tbe first bat-
ie of Bull Run— tbe Virginian’s brigade

0 nK by the intrepid Jackson, Lee’s
r4,’ht arm later along, and the Wlscon-

boy’s brigade was under the com-
mand of Col William Tccumseh Sher-
®an, later along Grant's strong right

Neither suffered more than a
7eai,ful scare In their first battle. In
August, 1862, taey met again, this time

*l "stoesvlUe, not far from their first
;rtln* Place. Their former brigade
^“manders had grown to corps com-

an ifK1,8 by thU thlie* and the Rftlne»ea
a their comrades had become veter-

•Smlth, where do you belong?”
With innocouce upon his face and a

sense of Injury In his tone, the recruit

ABswerodt- - : - — ' ^
“In Ipswich, sir.” „
“I wish to heaven you were there,

was the officer’s despairing rejoinder.

commuaicated through the mail. It
related that a person in Mobile received
a letter from a friend in Ocean Springs.
The letter was written in a room where
n yellow fever patient was in bed, and
the person who received the letter was nt*
tacked by the fever. All these facts are
not authenticated, but their publication
widens the dismay and tends to make the
people believe that the yellow fever town
should be treated as tbe outcasts of the

world.
According to the statements of a phy-

sician who had experience in the plague
of 1878, when from ninety to 100 persons
died every day for months, the fever is in
itself not nearly so dangerous as the panic
which accompanies it If the people
would not become overcome by fear more
of them would be saved. He says that
probably 10 per cent, of all those who
have the disease are likely to succumb
to the fever itself, but when the plague
is accompanied with excitement and panic
the death* rate runs up to 30 or 40 per
cent, of all those who show the symptoms
at all.
When people have become inured to the

scenes of the disease and death and can
look upon them without a feelinc of panic
or unusual excitement, the greater part of
the danger passes away, and so it is that
after any community has experienced dis-
ease for a short time the ravages are
abated. If, when the first symptoms ap-
pear, the patient is given a hot foot bath
and a strong dose of castor oil and put
to bed where he can sweat out the poison,
the great chances are that he will recover
within a short time. The disease is at its
height nine days after the first symptoms
appear. •

The presence of yellow jack In New Or-
leans and the consequent quarantine is
killing the business of that city now.
This is just the season of the whole year
when the shipping trade is at its height
and the precautions of the health depart-
moat will be a crushing blow to the inter-
ests of the merchants.

siring to divert to themselves the bonded
merchandise intended for the United
States now carried over the Canadian
Pacific railroad are said to be responsi-
ble for the other new words in the section.
Having faUcd to impress their views

of the meaning of the law upon the Pres-
ident and the attorney general these in-
terests w ill carry the question into Con-
gress, and will attempt at the next session
to have the tariff law amended so aa to In-
corporate the discriminating features they
desire. It is understood that the opinion
of the attorney general ia entirely satis-
factory to the President and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury.

END OF THE GENERAL STRIKE.

President Ratchford Reviews the Vic-
- tory of the Coal Minera.

M. D. Ratchford, President of the
United Mine Workers of America, haa
given out the following authorized state-
ment:
About 75,000 miners have resumed work

In the bituminous coal fields of tbe central
states. The strike generally has ended.
This Is the middle of the twelfth week of
Its duration. The mining sitnatlon Is not
likely to become disturbed again until the
beginning of next year, at which time we
hope to he able to settle wage differences
amicably snd without tbe necessity of s
strike.
It Is well understood that the fight will

continue from the present time In all fields
and against all operators who refuse to meet
tbe rates. The greatest trouble will be
found In West Virginia and a portion of
Illinois. 1 am still hopeful, however, that
the producers In those fields will conform
to the change and pat their mines In opera-
tion. Falling to do this, we will fight them
aa we have done until the beginning of next
year, at which time It la aala their present
contracts will expire.
I am well satisfied with the agreement

reached and feel that It la the greatest
victory gained by trade unions for years.

TREATY RATIFIED.

Evidences of Proereao.
Two Washington County boys wore

dodging bullets at Sharpsburg. The
Ralnea— became a ; * ^mmenced to shave off the bark

of tho pine tree which they were using

for shelter. Finally fln oufllaJllugf
IwMran to chip off the other side of the

7T One of the begged Georgians
’'“BUL^ion't yon remember that Gen-
eraf Toombs said in his speech at 8an;
dersville that Yankees ecu dn t boot .

“Yes, Toni,” said the other, he ci

talnly said so.” ^ .n_ _
“Well, Bill, they are learning

fast! aren’t theyr-Savannah Press.

Wilting to Forget.
There were loud and prolonged yells

Tenn.. that the name of theJXMlyJ>o

*“• was a mighty Hash. Jseksoa, changed to the retain the
*^0 commanded the engaged Oonfed- As.oclatlon hat they **“ , the

SV* 'Otps, pronounced ll the moat Cherished Initials C. s. A. Dmwere counted

Hawaiian Senate Adopt# Annexation
Measure.

The treaty of annexation with the
TJnited States has been ratified unani-
mously by the Hawaiian Senate, sitting
ia extraordinary session. There was but
one opinion on the subject, and the result

| was that the vote on the rattfication was
unanimous.
There was never any difference of opin-

ion as to what the Senate would do. This
body was elected after the revolution
with the one idea of working for tbe an-
nexation of the Islands tothe United
States. From the time in 1893, when the
queen was dethroned, there has been no

I subject on which there was more unanim-
ity and there has been nobody with more
of the feeling than the Senate.
The meeting at which the ratification

uf the treaty took place was the moat
largely attended of any in the history of
the government, not excepting the trymk
time of revolution. There were
in the senate chamber large crowds of the
best people of tho islands, for tha call for
an eJtra session was made the call like-
wise for an assembling at *he capital of
the leading people from all the islands,
ind the soclalaide of the republic waa at

,tS ^on as the fact waa mdt known

Of course, the victory la not altogether ono
of tbe miners. While they have done the
atrlklng, trade unions aud organised bodies
have supplied the necessaries, without which
the miners could not possibly succeed. It
la a victory for organised labor and not
for any particular trade, and we want our
friends who have help« us to feel that
It la their victory as well aa ours. I feel
very grateful for the aaalatance given ua
by the American Federation of Labor and the
kfndly disposition shown ua at all times
by Mr. Gompera and the members of his
executive committee.

SCALE IS ADOPTED.

MineState Convention of Illinoie
Workers Take Action,

The Illinois State convention of the
United Mine Workers at Springfield com-
pleted its business and adjourned. A
scale was adopted by tbe convention
which is said to be satisfactory to all
coal miners in the State. The scale la
based on the Pittsburg settlement scale
and is about 0 per cent below the scale
adopted by the convention held in August
A resolution was adopted by the con-

vention which gives all miners the author-
ity to return to work as soon as the oper-
ators agree te pay the scale. This resolu-
tion also provides that all miners who Re-
turn to work at the scale price shall con-
tribute 10 per cent of their wagea to the
miners not working. Another resolution
was adopted which censured the position
the operators of the State had taken in
not mating with the miners to effect a
settlement of the strike In Illinois.

A learned professor at Geneva, Switzer-
land, states that France drinks more al-
cohol annually than any othA nation la
Europe.

,. Minor State Matters.
A teirific bail storm passed over Belle-

ville.

The tramps around Lansing arc becom-
ing very bold.

There seems to be a great scarcity of
school teachers at Royal Oak.

John Harmon, of Plymouth, wax fatally
Injured in a runaway accident.

Adrian now has direct connection with
Toledo by telephone by metallic circuit.

Monroe business men wiU form a busi-
ness men's association or chamber of
commerce.

A total of 182 cases have been entered
on th » Supreme Court docket for the Oc-
tober term.

Seventeen miners from the Ohio coal
fields were put to work in the Monitor
mines at Bay City.

Lawson Lamb was sentenced at Ionia
to 90 days in tbe Detroit house of correc-
tion for reckless driving.

The two days’ entertainment of the
Saginaw jobbers and manufacturers’
association was a success.

Grand Rapids wholesale merchants met
and adopted resolutions against the in-
terchangeable mileage books.

The corner stone of the new building of
tbe German Workingmen’s Benevolent
Society was laid at Kalamazoo.

The body of Edward Dufresno, of Es-
canaba, Mich., was found in the Missis-
sippi River near Minneapolis.

The checks and notes recently stolen
from n safe in Silas Forcia’s store in Bay
City were found in an empty box car.

Detroit dealers will be the first to an-
swer in court for the violation of the
oleomargarine law, according to Commis-
sioner Grosvenor.

A construction train on tbe Soo line
near Whitedale was derailed and Sec-
tion Foreman Charles Mose and uu un-
known man were killed.
Nathan Myers, a farmer in Rome

Township, is under arrest, charged with
cruelty to animals. His neighbors charge
that he starves his stock.

Kalamazoo officers are hunting for
Charles Simmous, aged 60, a colored pen-
sioner, who Is alleged to have fired a cou-
ple of shots at Jesse Ridgeley, nis land-
lord.

Bay City shipments of lumber by lake
during the first half of September were
10,375,000 feet, which is more than 50
per cent, greater than same period last
year.

A man who gives his name as Frank
Haynes gave himself up to the authorities
at Utica, N. Y., claiming he was wanted
at Dowagnic for stealing a horse and
buggy.

Ex-Aid. Herman Gexon, of Grand Rap-
ids, has returned from Skaguay. He
found it impossible to get through the
pass. He says the situation at the pass
is terrible.

Richard Cline was sentenced ta a $13
fine or sixty days in jail at Port Huroq
for disposing of a bicycle he had pur-
chased on the installment plan and had
not entirely paid for.

Miss Hattie Boss, an Albion college
graduate, has been appointed superin-
tendent of missions at Bombay, India.
She has control of six day schoo's, six
Sunday schools and 100 orphans.

A correspondent writes from Blandish
that a little child near Deep River has
been torn to pieces by a bear In the berry
pa tehee In that vicinity, nothing being
found but a few shreds of ite clothes.

quarters In Hastingr.

The standing pine is Marquette County
will be exhausted in two years.

Horace Heusted, an old pensioner Hf-
Ing near Fenton, was robbed of $43.

Jacob Brechtel, of Blumfield, a well-
to-do German farmer, committed suicide.

Tommy Kennedy, an' 8-year-old Port
Huron lad, waa killed In a runaway acci-
dent.

Frank Hogan, who escaped flora jail
at Sheboygan, Wls^ waa captured at 8L
loMffe
Gertie Trumbull, a yming snd inex-

perienced girl, disappeared at BattleCreek. ||

The tnnsery, barn and two dwellings be-
longing to Jacob Loffman at East Tawaa
burned.

Gustave Kennberg, a well-known Owoa-
ao drug clerk, dropp'd dead in tbe atreet.
Heart disease .

The dead body of a new born infant
was found in a P. Jc M. freight car at
Grand Haven. *

W. C. Gannett, of Traverse City, ent
nn artery in one of bis bauds and uearly
bled to death.

It Is said that a gang of horse thieves
is operating in Southern Michigan and
Northern Indiana.

Tbe authorities at Clarkston hare a sin-
gle rig on their hsnds and they would like
to flml tbe owner.

The annnal reunion of the Seventh
Michigan cavalry will be held In Kula-
maaoo on Oct. 19.

The mercury climbed above 100 de-
grees in the shape in the upper peninsula
during the hot ware.

The national anti-spiritnalists’ associa-
tion will perfect county organisations
throughout Michigan.

The sheriff and other Kalamazoo Coun-
ty officers zre after the dynamiters who
hare teen operating uear Galesburg.

Rev. Anderson C. Marshall, mayor of
Corunna, formerly a Free Methodist, has
been ordained as a Baptist minister.

Rosa McDonald and George McKay,
who were under arrest at Port Austin,
charged with disorderly conduct, broke
jail.

Claude Leahym has been bound over to
the circuit court at Port Huron on the
Charge of stealing thirteen bushels of
wheat.

Thieves entered the residence of W. F.
Davidson at Port Huron and ran off with
a savings bank containing a Columbian
half dollar.

A bicycle hater placed a board filled
with pointed nails on the bicycle path just
out of Flint. Twenty-five punctured tires
was the result.

David G. Buck, of Vassar. pleaded guil-
ty at Caro to the charge of bigamy and
was sentenced to three years’ imprison-
ment at Ionia.

Saginaw will hire three extra school
teachers and will buy a building to pro-
vide for the children tbe regular schools
cannot care for.

The 5-months-old baby of Mrs. Frank
Darling, a Battle Creek widow, wfti fa-
tally scalded by the overturning of a ket-
tle of boiling water.

The 4-year-old son of August Lust, of
Rogers City, was instantly killed at a
barn raising. A timber dipped and bit
the lad on the head.

The Michigan Central Railroad officials
hare agreed to act with the Jackson Y.
M. C. A. aud erect a building for the use
of the railroad employes.

Deputy Railroad Commissioner Wede-
rueyer and Mechanical Engineer Moore
ore on a tonr of inspection of the Michi-
gan Central and the upper peninsula rail-
roads.

The attorney general refuses to give
an opinion on the constitutiomdity of the
recent law, giving counties the right to
vote to rescind the county road system.
He says tbe question should go to the su-
preme court.

Marshal Beresford has unearthed a
youthful robber gang composed of some
fifteen boys between the ages of 10 and
14 years, who have been systematically
robbing Owosso merchants and selling
their plunder.

J. H. Somers & Co., coal operators of
Cleveland, have secured coal mining
rights from seven farmers near Kawknw-
lin. having leased nearly 700 acres. It is
said that a four-foot vein was discovered
on ono farm.

The Benton Harbor and Alaskan Min-
ing Co. has filed articles of incorpora-
tion, with a capital stock of $20,000. A
party will go to the Klindike In the early
spring and establish * headquarters at
Dawson City.

A Benton Harbor grower has fonnd a
little Klondike in early peaches. Eight
crates, containing 4,576 peaches, recently
shipped to Chicago, brought $14.40, or 2V4
cents a peach. The peaches were beau-
tifully packed.

The State railroad crossing board haa
approved a map of the Mineral Range
road from Osceola Junction to Red Jack-
et. The road is being changed from nar-
row to standard gauge and otherwise
greatly improved.

Chas. Taylor presented a elates for dam-
ages against Flint for the loss of a valua-
ble horse, which ran away and broke a
leg. He bases his ciuiiu on tbe allegation
that the runaway was caused by the Sal-
vation Army band.
Charles McKone, of Haselton town-

ship, has begun suit in the circuit Oiurt
by capias against John Spears, a neigh-
bor, claiming $1,000 damages for an al-
leged biting ont of a piece of his un ler
lip and his left eyelid.

John F. Ryan, on the stand in the Shop-
herd Inquest, told a straightforward story
and accounted for his whereabouts on the
morning of the shooting. He admitted
that the cash in the bank had run low and
that its affairs wore lr. very bad shape.

The Traverse wheel way is nearly com-
pleted and wUl next year form one of the
lending attractions of the North. The
bike path is eight miles long and connects
all of the resorts about Little Traverse
Bay, running parallel to the beach.

E. J. White, of Galien, paid $300 for a
substitute during the war, bit was af-
terward drafted and the township paid
him back $100. He now threatens suit
for the balance. Together with the in-
terest, quite a sum is coming to him. The
township is prepnring.to contest the case.

Richard Bobannau, of Dimondale, was
held up and robbed of $40 tbe other even-
ing. A woman came to his house and
asked him to help her repair her car-
riage, which had broken down. When he
reached the place, a man with a revolver
made him elevate his hands, while tha
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Conrad Behans baa baan antartainiDg
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than atlaadla*, nU that than waaa’t
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m tba aadar atda of a fly apaok . Tba
paopla of Rawaoarllla bad a tmtbat-
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Hood’s
iPills

* — • a

Having bought Mrs. P. M. Hooker’* millinery Btock ,
I a aaorifloe I propose to give my ouatomera the iH»nefil “

have alao pnrohaaed a large stock of /

ZtsTETW" CBOOIDS

Mr*. Haney DaGimATall,

bald In Ann Arbor In May Ifttt, wbkh

Mlohigma Into tba Union, la Mill llriaf

at Monroe, and oakbeatad bar 100th
birthday kat tktarday.— Coartar.

JoaGaaaa^ Auraaar lirlaf naerBallna,

had I ha oMean tooVlag a^rywbar*
for a raloable boraa which waa aiokn

from bk bam tan days ago. Friday
an odor nr of carrion waa traoad
and tba bone toond, dead, batwaan a
straw Mack and a high board fsncc.

Tba Baptist paopla bar* a moremaol
oo foot for tba araetton of aa addition

to tbelr church bo l Wing, It will b*
designed fore prayer masting room

and for other gathering* that it la not

always convenient to hold In tha audi-

torium of tha church.— Darter Leader.

Mn. Klk Eaton Is kiting raktlyaa
In Ypdknti and ficlnity.

Fred Stabler and Qua Zot
Ann Arbor Tkitora Sunday.

Mn. George Parry has baan su fieri ng
from an attack of tha pieurky.

A number from hare attended

•porta day at Chekea, Saturday.

Ray. J. I. Nickerson conducted

services here Wednesday evening.

Charles Hanchett of Jackaon spent

Saturday and Sunday with Arl Guerin.

Mias Nettk Storms leaves thk week
for Ann Arbor to commence her work
In the University.

Miss Augusta Samp of Ann Arbor
returned home Monday after spending

a few days with friends hare.

WATERLOO.

John Moeckel and fiamily spent Sun-

pay at Lima.

Jacob Rummel was a Detroit vkllor
the first of thk week.

Every boy takes some other fellow's

best girl and goes oooning watermelons

theM fine evenings. It Ukes the gtrk

to get the melons for they do not run

when the man comes out with a dog
and shotgun for there k nothing
short of a mourn that will drive a girl
out of a melon patch.- Brooklyn Ex-

ponent.

There is always danger in operating

machines of new Invention, aa George

Kargher of Superior learned to his

sorrow last 8atu rday . He was harvest-
ing corn with the machine, when his leg

got caught and was badly lacerated.
Dr. Huestoo attended him and be
thinks he will be able to nve the limb.

— Ypsilanli Sentinel.

Lyman Blots is here to spend the
winter at the home of Spencer Sweet.

He k 91 years old, served in the Black

Hawk war and the Rebellion and is
bale and hearty. He has never ridden

in a railway car but once, and walked

in from Plymouth Friday^ making
time that would be envied by ajoung-

er man.— Washtenaw Times.

lu the guesring contest of Msblay,

Ooodftl low A Co., at the fo r last weak
Grace Nowknd ami Ckude Shafor won
first priaaa, on* guesting »* pound*,
tad tb* other **3, tha exact weight

being *82} pounds. Tba gnsas was
made on tha number of pounds a pair

of the pants exhibited there would

bold without ripping or tearing. The

weights suspended from the pantaloons

wen weighed at M. Conner A Son's
hardware Mora.- Plymouth Mali.

The person who censed to be printed

and circulated the statement* regarding

the Ann Arbor water supply should
have been brave enough to have signed

hk name thereto. It the statements
made ata true, and he knows it, then

it is his duty to get them before the

public in a way to give them force

If they are untrue, he should be too

manly to let suspicion rest on innocent

poeple. A more effective way to kill
off Ann Arbor could not be devised.—

Courier.

Will Kruse of Grass Lake called on

friends near the village Sunday.

• Mrs. Tillie Vernon of Chelsea was a

guest of Mrs. C. Barber Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Howe of Chi-

cago are the guests of Mrs. B. Howe.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hubbard are
visiting their daughter in Charlotte

thk week.

Mias Nina Dill and Mias Delk Arch-

anbronn are spending the week at
Stockbridge.

Rev. Mier preached hk farweil ser-
mon Sunday. He goes to Lake View
to attend conference thk week.

Waterloo will be very quiet this
week as the majority of people will be

in Stockbridge attending the fair.

1YLVAN-

Mrs. Henry G. Lodbolz of the
north side, was burned quite seriously

last Friday morning. She was using
wood alcohol for the cops to light the

gasoline stove with, when the can ex-

ploded blowing out the bottom of the

can and setting her clothes on fire. Mr.

Lodbolz was severely burned in helping

to put out the blaze.— Courier.

The constant langl* in the medical

department haa had its effect, as will

be seen when that department opei s
for business again in a couple ot weeks.

It Is said that 91 students of that de-

partment have called for their credits,

about three times aa many as ever before.

The only way to succeed there or any-

where else, is to work unitedly hand

in hand.— Courier.

Some of our citizens began to think

that Postmaster Case had given such

good satisfaction that he would be re

taioed but the Enterprise learns that

Congressman Spaulding haa named
Tbad. B. Bailey as hk successor. Mr.

Casa's term expires the 28th of Oc-

tober and we undent* nd that Mr.
Bailey intend* to take pomeseion at
that time. The office will be moved
to the store now occupied by Fred G.
Briegel and Briegel will take the
Clarkson store two doors west. — Mao
Chester Enterprise.

Mayor Leounecker, whiMrat Chicago,

called on Mr. Conkey, of the publish

ing firm, Conkey A Co., which is to
remove from Chicago, and has aloca
lion in Jackson under consideration.

The mayor was surprised at the mag-
nitude of the institution, which, should

it locate here, he declares would add

5,000 people to the city's population.

It is stated a meeting of the General
Welfare society will be held soon to

listen to the reports of the mayor, as

well a* H. A. Christy, who also vkHed
Mr. Conkey.— Jackson Citizen.

The honor conlerred upon Mrs. Anna
B. Bach by her elevation to the presi-

dency of the Ann Arbor Board of Ed-

ucation, is one that is bringing ber

her many letters of congralulation fiom

all over the state. As far as the writ-

er knows, Mis. Bach is the first lady

to hold a similar position In the state,

and the is one who will honor it. She

Is not one of the new women, nor does

elevation come from any of the
equal suffrage or political rights clubs,

but because of her good sterling com-

mon sense, and dignified and woman|y

bearing.— Courier.

and have marked the price* down to the lowest notch

Come and *ee our $1, S3 and $8 trlmnitHl hat* B

To *. i^roo. 72 Oh— w.ur|Raln* In tipe and feather* from 35 oent* upward. Rlbt^

SCHENK.

Works Company: | fit 1068 than 006 1.
We are now prepared to obtain for

our patrons, fire insurance in thoroughly

ralkble companies oo dwellings, barns
and contents, at a little leas than half the

ruling rate* in Chelsea for the past

anc£Z i. listed m oo, of th, T,ry | I hereby extend thank, to the many friend* who p*Cheka* is now Ikted at ooeoi me very --- • ------ . - ---- "uo pip
beet protected towns, by water worka, as ronhed me for bo many year8, ana would inform them thtt I
far as extended, In Michigan. lu— ̂  milllnaTtr hnainooH frt Mra T W'ol'i J- z 8c,,,"i‘ *•<

OtekM Water worka company, have arranged to remain with her during the Bea*on. I- would be glad to see all my old friend* and w ill try to plea,.

STb^me”'" them by furnishing the lateet *tylee both In good* and triB.
one true blood purifier prominently in mincr Store adjoining Knapp’s hardware,
the public eye. Get only Hood’s. | ir a mj dm
Hood'fi Pillfi are the beet family

cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.

KATHRYN HOOKER.

Basklaa's Avals* is tv*.
The beat salve in the world for cuta,

onuses, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

Deawty Is Bloo« Deep.

GROCERY STORE!
Clean blood mean a a clean akin. No

beauty without it. Caacareta, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
atirring up the laay liver and driving all un
~ riiiea from the body. Begin^ today to

ila, bl

»V 1 *  1 1 'A J' **•*• mm - — ----- --- |

Having purchaned a clean freeh Block of Groceries md
te7«X" % *15 Pkced them in the south store of the Boyd Block, we *i||

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c. | have our opening, day On

WAirraD— To exchange a few pairs of

boots for wood. Jacob Mast,

nETTER than cure k prevention.
O By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla you
may keep well, with pure blood, strong
nerves and a good APPETITE.

SA1UKDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1811
)

Pay the printer.

Probat* Order.
QTATK OF MICH 10 AX, COUNTY OF WASH
O tenaw. a. a. At a session of the Probate

and invite the people of Chelsea and vicinity to give us a

call. Bring u* your BUTTER AND EGGS. W.
want ’em.

Mr. Anson Burkhart has been employed by the firm aod
— " vrilftw, «v. »• *a bc'ikiiuu aasv a  vaw w  - w w

Will be pleased to receive a call from hi* friends.
Friday the 17th day of September In the year I
one thousand eight hundred and nlnety-*even
Present. H. Wirt Newkirk. Jadge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of N llllaw Food,

Mrs. A. C. Fraer spent Saturday at

this place.

Emory West of Bellevue k spending
a few day at thk place.

O. A. Boyd aod James Beckwith
pent Saturday at Jackson.

Mn. John Vaughn ofWabatar spent
a taw days at Milton Milkpaogh.

Rev. A. Ovenmlth closed hk work
aa pastor here last Sunday morning.

MIse Mary Watkins of Napoleon
•pent last week with Miss Cora Beck-

with.

Rey. J. W. Myera preached et the
Chrktkn Union Church last Sunday
evening.

Mrs. Jake Dancer returned home
Tuesday, after spending sometime at

Jackson and Mason.

The Sylvan Christian Union elected

the following officers tor the enenlng

year, last Friday evening: Mrs. C. T.

Conklin, president; Mn. Jake Kern,
secretary; Nelson Dancer, treasurer;

If ki Cora Beckwith, organist.

(Too let* lor lest week.)

Mias Mattie Rowe spent Monday at

thk place.

James Riggs of Detroit spent last

week at thk place.

Bmnomn ObwwhmUU .1 8b.
pat Sunday at tbl* placa.

Mr. aad Mn. Jacob ken calabntad

D. Woodward reports a strange case
of stealing. Recently he took abont

150 pounds of honey from his hives at

his farm and left it in the packing

house. When be went after the honey
a few days afterwards, he discovered

that every drop of the honey had been

taken by his own bees andcarried back

to the hives — all but the comb. No
arrests were made.— Clinton Cor. to

Tecomseh News,

About 5 o’clock Thursday night the

wall on the Fourth ave. side of the

new Cook House addition, over whii

was formerly the kitchen, gave way

without warning and fell into the
street. This wall connected the new

aod the old buildings and had been
carried to the iourth story when it fell

Masons were busy on the work at the

time, but the Interior frame work upon

which the scaffolding rested remaining

ntact no one was injured . Theaccident

was caused by the I beam upon which

the wall rested giving wty. It will
entail considerable expense iu its re-

construction.— Washtenaw Times.

An example of the saccesetul re-
claiming of swamp land may be seen
n thk village at the place back otthe

union school grounds which used to

be known as the oldswail, now owned
by Kimble A Schmid. Some timber
was cat down and by tiling the water

was drawn. It was soon in condition
to plow and a few days ago we sew
some fine corn that was raised there.—

Manchester Enterprise.

On Sunday Frank Townley, sou of

the late Anson Townley, for many
years register of deeds in Jackson

county, arrived in Jackson only to

learn that be had been dead for the
past twelve yean. In 1864 he enlisted
and at the does of the war went to
Dakota aod from there to Alaska.
Nothing was heard from him and in
1893 hk estate went through the Pro-

bate Court, hk death being dated in

1885, apd bk property was dktrlbuted

among the beira. To day he vkited the j

Probate Court and looked over the
records of hk death and the disposi-
tion of h!s property. He haa bean ab-

sent thirty-three yean and returned to

find hk parents both dead,

A few weeks ago one of our citizens
received a letter from Mr. - of De-

troit, stating that he bad purchased
forty acres of land from the state and

that held a deed to said forty lor taxes

whloh had been assessed to said citizen

for the year 1897, and that he would

sell very reasonably. The citizen in-

vestigated the matter and found that

hk taxes for that year werelully paid

and so marked on the assessment roll,

but by mistake this land was returned

and sold tor $4.00. The citizen wished

to knot/ how big a hog the Detroit mao
was, so lo a farmer-sort of a letter asked

what he would take for his title. Boon

the answer came In a very gentlemanly

letter, stating that he bad purchased

the property at a great deal of expense

and trouble, and had been out of the

use of bis money a long time— three

months — but that he would not be un-

reasonable, as he was an honest and
ust man, and if a settlement could be

made immediately, and without further

trouble, he would take $36 00. Also
was added a postscript, “I will Dot

make this a standing ofier.”— Water-

loo correspondent stockbridge 8un.

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly vert

fled, ot Lucy M. Wood, praying that a certain
struroent now on file iu this Court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceas
ed may be admitted to probate and that ad ml n
istrattonof said estate may be granted to Lucy
M. Wood the executor In said will named or to
some other suitable person.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Saturday, the

BURKHART
Tsrlacton s CoIUhk*. » . a

8t Look, Michigan, will open its sev-

enth year, September 27, 1897. Courses:
A urrru|Mjn it id murrr’Ui iiuai o«a%iaawiv« mix: 

16th day of October next, at ten o’clock lu the Teachers’ Commercial, Shorthand, Pen-
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ot said _ __ A
petition, and that the devisees, legatees maQ»h>P» EnRlkh, Mualc, Llocution and
and helm at law of said deceased, and all other physical Culture Tuition - For an v nr
persons Interested in said estate, are required 1 ny81cal culture, luitton. ror any or
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be all studies in the college, 12 weeks, $10:

i°r,? “ IS? 24 week., ,18; :» week., ,18. Th. com-

SSSM^teS??.*"?, Mro? mon (Arithmetic, Gntmc.r, and
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the I Geography) with private lessons in music
persons Interested in said estate, of the pen- I . , j - . , , .

deucy of said petition, and the hearing *D(1 *11 free claas drills, for above tuition.VtLbT'iJ common branches with All Frwarv friauss vxscta saa wiv v iiyctta t'taaiiumw. i
a . newspaper printed and elrcnlated In said Class Drills (without private lessons in

(A true copy.) ___ _ ____
P.J. Lehman. Probate Register.

U. H'irt Nkwkirk.
Judge of Probate.

‘ ‘ 35

Music) only $15 a year. Free Class
Drills are plain and ornamental penman-

ship, reading, spelling, letter writing,I — -rT aasas£* wsstaii^,
UfantPfl _ An Iripn mu8*c» elocution, physical culture, dehat-^ Student#

JsSf WMhSt^n1 ’ 1 B may c,ob where they may have use of
*ai new ust of ooi tuouiaud laveuuou* winu'd. boarding house complete, for 50c a week

- - and furnish their own provision for a
How to Find nut trifle. All studies in the college handled

i mu UX4I. I by professionals. Our Commercial andI piuitrooiuuniB . vsur v^unumTCiai a IK.
1- ill a bottle or common glass with ur- Shorthand graduates hold the best poai-

ine and let it stand twenty-four hours; a tions in our largest cities. Not one from
sediment or settling Indicates an unheal- 0ur teachers’ course has failed at teach-
thy condition of the kidneys. When ur- era’ examination during the past two
me stains linen It is positive evidence of years. Drop a card for free catalogue to

kidney trouble. Too frequent desire to C. W. Yzrinu-kin, 8t. Loula, Michigan.83
urinate or pain in the back, is ̂ Iso con- ---
vincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 1 _ Two *»»*••• • Year,
der are out of order.

— — — — — — — — — — —
When people buy. try, and buy tfain, iti

Wh»t To I oey re "I*®**!* The people of therr\ t w*1** To »o- United States are now buying Caacareta
I here is comfort in the knowledge so Candy Cathartic nt the rate of two million

____ ____ ^ __ a t-v_ mi ___ i n I boxen a voar nnrl it will l... tl. ...... ... I __
---- ------- -- -- ~ OK, I ) ----- J nv MIC IUU- OI two miillOU

often expressed, that Dr. KUmer’sSwamp- f xe*v yev an»d li J”11 ** tbree n1*1!*0* **•
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfils ev- the ^de^fu^i
ery wish in relieving pain in the back, 5e*ulator f°r everyhody the year round. Ail
kidneys, liver, bkdder and every part 0f | dn,ggl'ta 10c. 25c. 50c a box, cure guaranteed.

the urinary passages. It corrects Inablli- * -
ty to hold urine and scalding pain In pass- 1 *»!• Suppository

log It or bad effects following use i

quor, wine or beer, and overcomes

unpleasant necessity of being compelled SnitSi^VxuolsUp^nr where !and h'^ h«^!!

to get up many times during the night to Glairer k 8t,niBon *** Dr. R-8. Ann
urinate. The mild and the extraordinary

effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for Its wonderful

cures of the most distressing cases. If

Why don’t you pay the printer?

Probato Order.

you need a medicine you should have the QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF 1TA8H-
b.,t. SoM by druggist., price fifty cent.
and one delter. Y„u m.y Imee . ..

pie bottle and pamphlet both sent free by f«ar one thousand eight hundred aud ninety-

mall. Mention Standard and send your “pJSient. H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate,
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- 1rIrDr,t,bre1m»tt*r of theesute of /moO staohler
ton, N. Y. The proprietors of this paper | jt?^*!^{>*!^^nlstrator^tli the

guarantee the genulueu of thl. offer. 2S ra’SSSj'.S't'' Sb?te- 1 - - - - render her final aoeonntaa such administrator.
Thereupon It Is ordered

8th day of October next at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, be a —ig«|M ;

ich administrator,
that Friday th*m2 f si n

Friends of The BUndard, who
have business at the Probate

Court, wUl please request
Judge Newkirk to send their
Printing to thk office.

interested in said estate, are required to ap
I pear at a sefslon of eald court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office. In the City of

j finn Arbor, in said county and show oause,
if any there be. why the said accounts should
'not be ^ allowed: And It Is further
ordered, that said administrator give notice
to the persons Interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account, and the

tats «*S*r taE? imMIshetfit? ttfe ChelsSaPita‘d

ntv .three so

ite*vkiu. Judge of Probata.
Register. ‘ 84

X and j

}

If you need a Heater, why
not get the best, the genuiffi

ROUND DM
It costa not a cent more thu
a poor imitation. We
the

GARLAND STOVES
the worlds best at lowest
prices. Remember us on

FURNITURE
Prices always the lowest

W. J. KNiPP.

Real Estate!
If you want a really de8^
able building lot, or ity^
want a house that is
ready built, I can furnw
you With it.

If you have any prop^
that you want to sell.Pw^j
It on my list.

B. PARKER
Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Term* RflaaondJlr-

Heaiuartm Jl Stuiid

k*-.-
1
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i
rvit hon“ o' ^
Mr. B. A- Maiwa ̂  MU, MtanL.T”^

fttlY.Z- C1ub n»* MMtr «*«>•
of MU* Wood* T1,u,-^r ^

1Ml F *A M.1>«

« a aMu.( hold | — *
Mata were pncticelly made with W. J. W# KnaPP •P*^ Sunday at TpellantL
- napp whereby the Lodge will build and John » ^ New York thia week.

rtkLfc^nr1 ,torT 0f U,# '“‘MM I 1,r* c‘lkin.U TUltin* friend. »t Ann
hloh he la to erect on Middle atreet

at the

^JTt" »Swl Thoredey,

Mr and Mr*. J»n«* McUren are now
t bom* in ttoeChariee Smith reeldence

, Orchard •treet.

thm OraM Lake Newa, one of our
it«t exehangea entered on Its nine-

, year with Ita last Issue.

John Merinane, who has been night
. ..... .. fiADOt for some time hasat the depot for some
~ (Jnl8l uke. A Mr. McNlel from
U taking his place.

A regular meeting of Ollre Chapter,

So 108, 0. E. 8. will be heWV October «,
ijj Au members are requested to be

,t Commence promptly at half

I pt seven.

A box social will be held at the home
Mr. and Mr*. H. Fletcher, Friday
Blng, October 8, for the benefit of the

Sunday school. Everybody la

IwdUlly Invited to attend.

frtberRossw Inkle of Detroit will preach

Lft. Mary's Chnrch next Sunday morn
Land In the evening will conduct the
lioiemn exemsee of the reception o

lists.

The Michigan Central will run an ex-
Union train to Detroit Saturday, Octo-

L 2, leaving Cheleea at ®K)8 a. m.
Good for returning either Saturday or

(today. Fare $1 .00 for the round trip.

Aoditor general Dtx has completed the

I nark of apportioning the state tax of 1897

Long the counties of the Mate. Wash
1 tana v county haa $66,700 69 apportioned

L It aad Is one of the few counties which
knot Indebted to the state.

The county convention of the Woman's
| Christian Temperance Union will be hel<

| at the Congregational Church In Chelsea,

October 12th and 18th. A program
isterettwill be prepared and everyone
will be welcome to attend.

People who may be In the habit of ns-
I lag Indecent, insulting, Immoral or pro-
faoe language in the presence of women

| and children should stop It at once. Un
ter the new law they may be fined or
Imprisoned. There are a few men In

! Chelsea who are liable to feel the effects

of this law.

1. Edmunds officiating.

Misa Kate iiaarer spent Friday at Ann

Report of echool in district number 6, Arbor*

iyndon, for the month ending September Cf H* K®“Pf apent Saturday at
- Attending every day, A1U and Ethel D#trolt

- 1 . * w' — 1 —
”*“l~

U' Ct"C— “ . ’.Illn, ™l-

IWka has not mlaepelled a word in writ- Mm T m k w
ten spelling during the month and Madge | A^Aitw CNamW11 ,pent Wedn*^ivat
Young mlaeed but one.
Stephens, (eacher.

Mr*. 8. A.

— -- ------ ' - ..... .. t
Christie and George Lehman of Ann

Arbor vpent Sunday frith Mr. and Mrs.
J. Schumacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Lather Ivet of Meek-
bridge were the gueeU of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Parker, Toeeday.

Mlm Annetta Kingsley of Mancheeter
wasthegueet of her aunt, Mrs. Anna
Calkins, Saturday.

Kay Brownell, who has been spending
some time with hie father at Leslie, has

retured to this place.

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin of Web-
ster spent Sunday at this place, the guests

of Mr. and Mra. D. H. Wurster.

Mn. Johnson, who has been the guest

of her daugher, Mre. George Thorndike,

has returned to her home In Canada.

Mrs. J. W. Chapman of Detroit, and
Mrs. M. I. Meigs and sou of Reading are

the guests of Mrs. C. 8. Martin this
week.

Mr. and Mn. E. L. Schumacher of
Ann Arbor were entertained at the home

Mlaa Mary VanTyne spent Sunday at
Ann Arbor.

j*' rrr “d r?h“u 01 m ,f"- m- a«~d •• "•um* r.utiTM .t
catur are fighting and discarding the Ann Arbor.

•ystem of adveitislng by which atampe h. 8. Holmes was a Jackaon visitor
given with purchases at any store In the Wednesday.

“***“““ would be honored at a central
offle for mujr chwp pro.enu. It oun. | f **1“ of J‘ck““ ,p*nt Mon<U^
to be a great burden upon the merchants * ^ aCe’
amounting almost to five per cent of their Ml“ Maggie Dunn of Jackaon spent
groee Income.-G lobe Democrat The Mond*y here*
merchants of Chelaea tried the stamp Rev. W* P. Consldlne spent Wednee
echeme a short time ago, but soon dls- ̂ 7 at Detroit
carded It, having made up their minds Homer Ives was the guest of friends
that newspaper advertising beats them here this week.

M rs. C. Harrington of Dexter spent Sun-

On Saturday evening last Prof. Allen da7 at thl* place.

Rockwell left his wheel standing In the Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chandler spent Sat-
yard of Amos Wlnegar, while he spent urday at Detroit

th« evening el.ewhere, and through neg- Mr. and Mn. B. Parker spent Wednee
lect he forgot to Uke his wheel in for the day at Ann Arbor,

night, the result being, that tha next T *> . . . ... . . .

morning when he went for hi. wheel 't * ‘

had been removed to parts unknown. He * “
fonnd no trace of his wheel until Wed- ”* ti,e llr8t

needay morning, when three young ladles, week ln Cleyeland.

who had done the mischief, returned hla MIm Rattie Dixon of Dexter spent Sat-
wheel to him, humbly begging hia pardon, urday at this palce.

for the worry and anxiety they had Mlaa Maggie Nlckerkaon is visiting
brought upon him. He forgave the friend* at Bay City,
young ladles and took It as a very good Mrs. Richard Hall is visiting herdaugh
Joke.— Livingston Herald. | ter at Vermontvllle.

Harry Sparks of Jackaon was a Chel
sea visitor last week.

Mr. and Mra. Louis Elseman spent

NEW DRESS
The Handsomest all Wool Novelties ever show
^ . by any retailer at 25 cents.

WORTH MORE MONEY!

But while the present supply lasts the

price is 25 cents.

ofMr .ndMn. j. Bohamuh.r of thu Don.t wa|t as the assortment will soon be broken.
city Sunday. #

Mr. and Mra. J. W . Tyler and mother
Mrs. James Tyler of Bay City, have been

visiting at the home of U. H. Tawneend
the past week.

• Tke True Remedy.
M. W. Replue, editor Tlskilwa, 111.,

Chief, aays : “We wont keep house with
out Dr. King’s New Discovery for con
sumption, coughs and colds. Expert
mented with many others, but never got

the true remedy until we used Dr. King’s

New Discovery. No other remedy can
Uke 1U place in our home, aa in It we

W. P. Schenk & Company.

RACKET STORE!
Now open for Business. New Goods. New Prices.

X-rr^r j-uirJiiYi ton sun om fancy dishb any oni pbci id c.
expei Iment with other remedies, even if I Carry Combe ............... S and 10 cents

they are urged on you Just as good aa I Shears .................... 5 and 10 cenU
Dr. King's New Discovery. They are not I Two-Quart Pails ................. 6 cents
aa good, because this remedy haa a record I Wash Bowls ............. 4, 6 and 8 cents

of curea and betide* is guaranted. It I Thread .......................... 8 cents
never fails to satisfy. Trial bottles free | Misses Hose Supporters ........ ,10 cenU
at Glazier & Stlmson'i drug store.

Good Heavy Underwear. .40 and 46 cents
Suspenders ........... 10, 18 and 18 cents

Tablets .......... 1, 8, 3, 4, 5 and 10 cenU
Ladles Hose ............. 1q and 15 cenU
Shelf Paper per bunch ..... 8 and 4 cenU
Comb Trays ................... 80 cents

Subscribe for The Chelaea Sundaad.

Laces .......... 2, 8, 4, 5, 7, and 8 cents 3ed Spreads.. .. ...... 80, 50 and 60 cents

Eggs Taken in Exchange for Goods.

NEW FALL
H. E. JOHNSON.

HILUNERY !

From This Time On

A series of ParliamenUry Drills Is soon

to be given In this place by Mra. E. N orlne

Law of Detroit. Mn. Law is one of the
national organizers of the W. C. T. U I Tue#day at Ann Ardor-

and is especially competent Rev, Dr. Reilly of Adrian spent the first
in this department of her line of work, of the week at this place.

The drills will be held for an hour, from William SchaU of Ann Arbor Is the
four to five o’clock In the afternoon, on guest of his parents here.
lhre» and pomlbly four .ucce«.lve day., Mr and Mre Jame, McCooIloll of Ann
beginning on October 12th and cloalng on Atbor 8pent Monday here.
the 14th or 15th. The place of meeting ̂  v w .

will be announced latter. For a class of «

85 the series will be given for 25 cents l*"" *»»«**
permember. Thirty ormore names have Mrs. Sherwood of Ypellanti Is the gueat

already been alven In so that these terms of lier *l:jter» Mn. John Cook,

are assured. Names can be handed to John McGuinness Is entertaining hla
Mn. J. 8. Edmunds, president of W. C. nephew Frank Dolan of Detroit.U. I Harry D. Morton of Detroit spent Sun

day with his parents at thia place.

Miss Carrie Cunningham Is vlslilng her

LATEST STYLES OUT.
EVERYTHING NEW.
PRICES VERY LOW.

CASH
OVER THE POSTOFFICE.

Will have to be paid forall meat purchased at

my market. I sell the choicest cuts. Try some
of my hamburg steak .......

LOOK AT THE

Kitslemen Fence LAM PS ! LAM PS !

AT THE ANN ARBOR FAIR.

The Lady Mac cabeea of Grass Lake en-

tertained the Lady Bees of Chelaea and
Manchester at a banquet Thursday after-

won. About 60 visitors were present,
; and such a buzz and chatter and clatter
[of voices hasn’t been heard any where
before since the Tower of Babel splutter

[ wd dispersion.— G rasa Lake Newa.

Tne largest and brightest class known
la the history of the Chelsea Schools or

ftnlzed last Wednesday afternoon, as the

Wiof the C. H. 8. 'After a hot election

the following officers were chosen i Pres-
ident, Frank Fenn; vioe president, Edith

Baco*; treasurer, Fred Johnson; secre-
bfy, Florence Martin.

Ed. Croarkln wishes to thank the peo-
ple of Chelsea and vicinity for the liberal I slater Mre. John Clark of Lyndon,

patronage they have given him during Miss Linna Notten of Francisco haa
hla sale of fire damaged clothing; also to been the guest of friends here thia week,

announce that the sale will be continued Mrg> 8> w# Holmes of Sclo was the
>ut one day longer. Saturday October 2. 0f her son, H. S. Holmes, Sunday.

The store will be open at 6 a.m. Sale president Bacon haa been traveling In
continues all day Saturday. | 80Uthern part of the sUte this week.

Mrs. David K. Dixon is spending a few

weeks with relatives In Brooklyn and
Jackson.

E. M. O’Connor of Kensington, 111., WM

t

Dr. Walker’s next regular visit to Chel-

sea will be Friday, October 22.

We have Banquet, Vase and Glass Lamps of all* descrip-
tions, and we have lots of new patterns in Crockery, Fanoy
China and Glassware. Stationery. Be sure and see

Automatic

woven
OTTR TEXT CEXTT T-A^X-ES

IN THE CENTER OF

The tenth anniversary of the marriage

°rMr. and Mrs. Edward Spaulding was
celebrated on Tueaday, September 81, by*

i Bomber of their friends gathering at

•their home and giving them a genuine

•apprise. After a bountiful repeat and a

**1x1 visit they departed leaving behind

them four handsome rocking chain aa
anientoa of the oooaaioa.

Schedule of Tewcher.* RsamlnstloM.
The regular examinations forall grades the guest of his sister, Mra J. J. Ilaftrey,

will be held at Ann Arbor the third Saturday.
Thursday and Friday of August, 1897, and Rev. and Mrs. Edgar KUlam of t’sru
the last Thursday and^rlday of March, are the guest* of Mr. Killam’a parauls

1898. Examinations for second and third this week,

grade at Ypailanti the third Thursday Miss Emma Stlmson haa returned fruui
and Friday of October, 1897, and at Ann Buffalo where she has been spending the
Arbor the third Thursday and Friday of pagt m0nth.

June, 1898. Special examinations for Mf and Mr8, parS0Di of Grass Uke
third grade only at Saline the third Frl- ^ gUeBta 0f Mr. and Mra. J. LGll*

day of September, 1897. | bert Tuesday,
W. N. Lister, Commissioner.
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More useful articles at this price than you ever saw before,
also in the

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
— — . . We have Coal and Wood Stoves, Stove Boards, Oil Cloths
“~~,Mand Bindings. Hockim? Valley Com Shelter all at Rock

1 Bottom Prices

Hiiklhili will lm (iImunmI to

•how you all Uta imlhU almiil

It while them.
HOAG & HOLMES.

GE0RQE T. ENGLISH.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FURNITURE.

Wanted— At Chelsea Roller Mills, 500
bushels of com, at 30 cents per bushel,

or 88 cents for yellow corn.

Chelsea lost ona of Ita oldest and moat
JJ»oected residents last Sunday, whan
K" Bernard Kaelan departed thia life

•tor a short Ulnsta. The funeral waa
wWlast Tuesday from Si Mary1! Ohureb,

F. P. Consldine officiating. Dr. Reilly

°' Adrkn preached a very praotlear aad

Mmlrable sermon. Th# Interment WM
Olivet cemetery, May liar mm

^ In peace,

• ____ -1 >

Foa Sale— Baby carriage In good con-

dition. Inquire at Standard office.

ro»8ALB.-Priv.U> .l.v»tor of 1. C.

Inquire of Mn. J. C. T»ylor. 84

«Wiwti><W4W4w«*4ma .
- --

ORSD-3 _
not always mean comfort, satssfacboo and

enjoyment of Uk. There h always (he dan-
ger of falling off. To stay op needs confi-

dence, fared from constant vigorous health.
As soon as you get to wofabfing take . . . .

CASCMETSkSBSCATHARTIC

Tayloi

foa fcALB—One aet of Chambers’ En-

oyolupedla. Inquire at Standard office.

.®P*hlQg of tha deelrekllity i fifty*'

tiandard time, a ymiug remark
J5 “If all the olooki aad tiueplenei »»

could be Qheiy/4 fil wtdnlgfa
10016 DlSht, from local n aUndard time,
Jo one would ever know the difference,
hen Why do people refuac to make the
c,Kl' and ao Inconvenience them-
, ve* • ” The question waa a poear. Sure

y no one Is Incovenlenoed by the preeent

ooblo system except the dear people,

/jjwkes no dir erence to the railroads
hat time iqy towns adopts or anyone

® carries. They have their own time
rj lhelr tralns goonthMtty»ai|dtfyoa
T® * travel thereon, we go on that time
^ Wouldn’t It be better if we all enr-

nod the same time! And H not why
Qot? WUleomap
rnson. -Courier.

foa iAUl -One MB Daylight” Kodak,

laqulre at SUndard Office.
there Mr. Oyster.

W*ut»p— Kooroer. Mid 1»*^" '

southeast corner of East and
house on

Park atreett.

New Millinery Parlors!

Baltimore Selects and Stand-

ards ON ICE this week at

FREEMAN’S..

,asad pura blood pulsing
Kp your bowels opens

lift the strain from youroriin, and stay 00 the
*±1^. t - » Buys boxti^day at the near-

Gc-. 25c. or SOc^or astore, 10c-, 25c. or SOc^or mailed for
price. Write for booklet and free sample.

CANDY
ATHARTIC

•fifii filMllfi
fifillTIPATIfifi.

STERLING REMEDY OOMPANY.
CUCAOO; ORTBKAL, CAN. \ HEW YORK, m

WANTED I

MY NEW STOCK OF

W* htv* opened a millinery par-
lor In the rooms In Hie 1,a,c
block, recently tacated by Mrs.

J, Stafian.
Oor etock of good* la entirely new

and the tyl* »re the lateet.

Come In
Id AU millinery.

misses miller.

At the Ann Arbor Central Mills

Oats, Corn, Barley, Buckwheat,

and Beans. Of wheat we bay all

grade*, damp and mnsty wheat

as well as the sound grain.

IlllmendingerlSchneider

BOOTS AND SHOES

Are now ready for Inspection. Remem-

ber I have no cleika to pay and therefore

can famish yon with Foot Wear at a low-

er price than my competitors. No trouble

to show goods, _ ___

J. MAST;

-4 — -

-- - - - ---
. ... . ...... - - __ _
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CHAPTBB XXIV.
* A mk bmd pmmr4 wkmrr l*dj Ail—
mmd her <Ua<hlrr fed rr*cfed gtratkaarn.
It «ru *11 i«at as tfej fed left it. Faith
fml «U Marram rrigmrd o»rr the Onmjre.
«ee w—der vaa frrat at aeeiaf theaa re-

At. afe it had all <*ae about, ahe diacor
eted. hrraoae her youn* lady would aot
auury a dake. a fteat aoblnuau. who waa
-dyfauT for her. To thaak that, after the
rich aacie fed come aU that way. after
pnmimmg to leare all his imey to Mias
Lewaoa. he ahoald scad them feck acaia!
^t waa Jast the way of the world.

Beatrix wrote to her lorer aad told him
.what fed feppeaed.
“I regret tt,~ she said, “only for my

mother’s sake. As for myself. I am pleas-
ed, as It proves two thinra-oae is the
depth of my lore for you. the other that
yoa ralae mo and aot my fortune. You
aaast aot picture me to yourself as ptaing
awsy here in exile, but as being happy in
my thoughts of ]TDa/'
Yet mother and daughter did pine in

the solitude of Strathnarn. Peter Len-
nox had purposely refrained from offer-
tag his ststcr-in law any money at pres-
ent. The few pounds that ahe had were
expended in traveling expenses, and in
purchasing a few indispensable articles.
The millionaire was resolved that his rela-
tive* ahoald again know what living on
one hundred pounds per annum meant.

Beatrix had no cause to complain of a
dearth of letters. She had plenty; but
they were all of one kind— reproaching,
upbraiding, wondering. No one approved
except Lady Rayner. The duchess pro-
fessed to be too angry to write.
• “It was wicked,” she said, “to throw
away such a fortune. For my own part,
(I must beg to express my most decided
diaspproval.”

Mrs. Carden wrote also, but her letter
waa simply satirical. No one vouchsafed
a kind word except Lady Knyner.
There was a great sensation in Ixmdon

amongst the friends who had loved the
brilliant young heiress— indeed, for many
day* ahe formed almost the only topic of
conversation. The millionaire had quar-
reled with his niece, and had destroyed
his will, had refused to si>eak to her again,
and she had gone back to the solitude
from which he had taken her.
Many were very sorry for her, for many

had tdmired the frank, houest candor
with vhich she had always spoken; many
men who had admired her greatly began
to hope that there might be a chance of
winning her, now that she was no longer
a great heiress. Many admirers thought
to themselves that they would follow her
to Strathnarn. Beltran Carew had hast-
ened with the news to his mother. She
listened in wonder.
“Beltran,” she said, “knowing the world

•s I do, I am surprised at your good for-
tune. You are indeed a most lucky yonng
man.”
“That I am in winning my beautiful

Beatrix," he acknowledged, “but surely
not in helping to ruin all her worldly
prospects,” he said. “She has lost her
fortune through me.”
“But what love, what disinterested-

ness! How dearly she must love you,
Beltran! I have never met with such
love. Such a fortune to surrender! Mr.
Lennox is a millionaire, is he not 7“
“Yes; but what cruelty to punish my

darling for loving me! What a man!”
Mrs. Carew sighed deeply, and then

nhe looked eaqnestly at her son.
“Beltran,” she asked, “do you think

Hhat Mr. Lennox will persist in disinherit-
ing his niece* because she loves you?”

“Yes,” he replied, “I am quite sure that
be will. Beatrix herself is firm, but her
firmness pales before his.”

“I call it obstinacy,” cried Mrs. Carew,
Impatiently. “I would not paint that
^nan’s portrait for a thousand guineas,
•Beltran.”

“Yet he has a fine face," said Beltran,
>th<Hightfully.

“And a fine heart! Do not talk about
him, my dear; his conduct incenses me.
Beltran, you must go to Htrathuarn and
bring Miss Ixumox back. 8he must come
here and live with me, and her mother,
too. I have room for both.”
"Yon are nil that is kind, mother,” he

«aid; “but Bliss Lennox, as you call her,
Is proud; she would be very grateful to
you, I am quite sure, but she would not
come. She will live at Strathnarn until I
have a home ready for her."
“What is Mr. Lennox’s objection to you,

Beltran?” she asked, holding her head
very high, and speaking in a tone that her
son well understood r -
“He has many objections, mother. He

says, what ia true, that I have no money;
also that I have no pedigree. I have never
heard you speak of my father's or my
grandfather's.”

Her face clouded with somewhat of a
sullen expression.
“I did not love your father, Beltran,”

ahe said, with a little Impatient tap of
her foot.
"That was his loss, mother,” returned

her non.

“It was his own fault,” she said, grave-
ly. “I will not talk about him; but your
pedigree Is quite as good as that of the
girl whom you love, Beltran. Yon can
tell Mr. Lennox that. Do you think that
MIm Lennox will persevere in her sacri-
fice?”

“I do, mother,” he replied.
“We will wait a few weeks and see If

ahe does,” said Mrs. Carew. “I repeat
that you will be one of the most fortunate
men in the world.”
Petar Lennox, feeling moat wretched

and miserable, had gone back to Ercel-
dean. , His first proceeding waa to send
for Mr. Gunter, of the well-known firm
of Gnnter Sc Smith— his eolicitoro— and

long aad trow

»W
t'a atm face Ski aal

dkwdtfet aeoaeka tfe
eves Wvm se hardly astd,

aa badly treated.

CHAPTER XXV.
Oae day when the world lay whHe aad

caM la Its soow covering, a letter came
flam America far Drier Leuaox-a latter
that seamed to d >e him almoat asad. Aa
he read tC the stern are* sf his face seem-
ed to break up aad die away ia a gleam
af light— wonder, surprise. Joy. iacreduli
ty, oae after the other appeared la poa-

AORICULTUB

THINGS PERTAINING TO THE
PARM AND HOME.

By Radoeinf «oa*a to* Ashes a Vain-
abls Plant Food la Fosnd-Best ta
Oraw Karljr Cora- How to Hava

with Fertiliser*

the two gentlemen fed
bled interview.

They were seated hi the dining room,
where an exceUent dinner fed jsst been
served to them. Some of Mr. Lennox's
fine old Madeira waa on the table, some
af his choice fruit filled the costly dishes
—peaches, apricots, grapes, ail freshly
gathered; bat the Madeira remained un-
tasted in the host's glass— his heart was
heavy and ill at ease.
“I want yoa to tell me. Mr. Gnnter,” ha

said, “wfet I am to do with all my money.
1 need not have passed my life in accumu-
lating H. Wfet am 1 to do with it?”
“Ia all hope of reconciliation with your

niece ended?” asked the lawyer, earn-
estly.

“Yea. yes! Do not mention her/ It ia
all ended, more completely than if I were
a pauper, or dead. What am 1 to do with
Efreldean— with my money?”
“Advertise for the next of kin," sug-

gested Mr. Gnnter.
"There would arise a host of false

claimants, a hundred lawsuits would fol-
low, and both fortune and estate would
probably remain in chancery for an unlim-
ited time. That will not do. Think again,
Gnnter.”
“There is only one other course open.

Yon must marry, Mr. Lennox— marry,
and with the blessiug of heaven, you
may have heir* of your own.”
Peter Lennox looked at him.
"It is strange that you should suggest

that," he said. . “I was thinking of the
very same thing this morning. I do not
imagine that there would be any great
difficulty. True, I am not young, but
then there are not many women in the
world like my niece, Beatrix— not many
who would refuse to share a fortune like
mine.”

“Certainly not, Mr. Lennox. The ladies,
sir, of this generation, to use a common
expression, are peculiarly wideawake;
you need havo.no fear of a refusal.”
“It is not that,” said Peter Lennox.

“I must tell you a story, Gunter— the
story of s boy’s mad passion. 1 never
thought that I should tell it, but if I have
to take this important step, I must have
advice. Listen— I am afraid that 1 shall
surprise you.” And, drawing his chair
nearer to that of the lawyer, Mr. Lennox
narrated a long story to him. The law-
yer's face was a picture of dismay and
surprise.

“That is an awkward matter for you,
air," he said; "it must be cleared up.~
"Yes, it should be cleared up; bat how

is it to be done?"
“Send a detective to America at once.”

said Mr. Gunter; “lose no time. Pardon
me, Mr. Lennox, but really, sir, with this
hanging over you, you have been, to say
the least, terribly indiscreet.”
“There is nothing hanging over me,” re-

joined the millionaire, angrily.
The lawyer whispered something to him

which made the stern face flash parple.
“Nonsense,” he cried— “nonsense! Of

course, if that had been the ease, I should
have heard something of it.”

"I do not see how you could have beard
about it; if all that you tell me ia true,
you would have been the last in the
world to hear of it It is a most serious
matter, Mr. Lennox. I did not think it
was in human nature to take such things
so quietly. It might have been a serious
matter for Miss Lennox.”

Do not refer to that young lady, if
you please, Gunter.”
"You had better give me all details, all

particulars, and let me aend off a detec-
tive at once. I know one that ia very
ahrewd in matters of this kind; if there be
ever so slight a trace, he will follow it up
and make something out of it. Do you
authorise me to send him, Mr. Lennox?”

''Yes, it must bo done, I suppose. I
have really never thought of the matter
in that way; nor do I think there la the
least need for anch precautions. Still,
Ercoldcan ia a large estate, and my
wealth ia great— it is better to be quite
ure.*’

The interview ended then, but it was
noticed that for the remainder of that
day Mr. Gunter’a face wore an expres
aiou of great wonder and astonishment.
*T ought to know human nature,” he

said to himself over and over again, “but
It la a certain fact that I do not.”
A dreadful fit of unrest seised upon

Peter Lennox; he could not find repose
anywhere. The lawyer's suggestion was
always in hta mind— if what he had hint-
ed should prove true, then might heaven
help him! But it was impossible— unlike-
ly.

When the Duke of Heathland returned
to England he went at once to Strathnarn.
Ills anger against the millionaire was
groat. Ha remained *at the old Grange
for two or three days; but he said no
word of love to Beatrix. He sympathized
with her; he told her that she was doing
right; and he entered with the greatest
of kindness into all her plans for the fu-
ture. He spoke moat kindly of Beltran
Carew and of his prospects. He told Bea-
trix that he should lose no chance of
pushing his fortunes— of doing all that lay
in his power for him— and it seemed to
Lady Ailsa that the great peer admired
her beautiful daughter more in the midst
of her poverty and privations than he had
done when she waa queen of the most
brilliant circles in London.
There was many a strange scene be-

tween the duke and the millionaire. His
grace went to Erceidenn and tried to re-
monstrate with him, but Peter Lennox
would not listen. He would not admit
that he had done wrong. Hia niece had

“I cannot believe H ” fe cried; “1 conn**
credit It. Dear kenren! if the feat yeara
conM but be given feck to me-if 1 could
but have mj life •*** nguln!”
He read and reread the fetter, and

then he laid it down on the table ami
clasped his fends— his dim eyes filled with

tears, his lips quivered. .

“It ia so fete, so late,” be sobbed, “but
1 thank heaven for it, living or dead!”
He could not culm himself. . He weal

out into the frost-bound woods, still car-
rying the fetter with him, and reread R.
He returned home a gala and sat by the
fire in hb library, and then read the fetm 1
once more. And when he wewt fin tent at
night he turned up the lamp that he might
see to read the mfeairr again.
He had seemed strange and half Vwfl

dered before, he was *t»H srrangrw now. |

The servants in the hawse declared that ;

he did not know wfet he was dnhig He f

had answered the Inter at once; and he
fore long another come, bat be mar from |

the perusal of that with a hlaak. whin I

face, for it aaM that the trace of that |

which he was orehlag was q^tefeot after I
a certain date, and Hie drim Mra^nrut out I

worth while reulniug any longer. As
he read that. Drier Lennox's face Mddra- |
ly seemed to grow older, a gray, haggard |

look came into It. aad he knelt down and j

buried it In kb fends.
“I am a miserable sinner.” he said, “and

my sin has found me out. 1 am justly
punished.”
After that he gr* w despondent. He sent

for his latryer. and they fed long confer
cnees together; hut nothing cume of them,
and Peter Lennox grew more miserable
every day.
In the meantime Beltran Carew fed

won a great lawsuit, and hb name was
everywhere mentioned with honor and
respect; hb fame waa established. A
few months more of patient waiting, he
wrote to Beatrix, and he shooM be able to
provide the home that be fed longed for
— only a few more months. Beatrix feud
the letter to her mother, whose pule face
brightened is she listened.
“I am very pleased for roar sake.

Trixie.” she said. “It seemed crutl to
think that with all your beauty and grace
the best yea-s of your life should be spent
in the solitude of Strathnarn.”

(To be coatinned.)

SAWDUST AS MERCHANDISE.

Commodity Not Commonly Regarded
so of Much Account.

Sawdust as an article of merchandise
is not calculated to excite the commer-
cial cupidity of ambitions merchants,
yet. prosaic and common place as Is the
commodity Itself, it affords a distinctive
branch of trade and ranks as a thriving
though limited offshoot of the larger In-
dustries. In this city there are per-
haps half a dosen dealers in sawdust,
and they hare as much as they can do
ail the year round to supply the de-
mand.
These dealers obtain their supply

mainly from the lumber mills and
packing box manufacturers of the city,
but as these sources are not always suf-
ficient they import quite a quantity of
sawdust from the Southern lumber
mills, one firm alone getting as much
as three carloads a month in this city.
Sawdust reaches the consumer In

bags, which' contain three bushels and
weigh forty-five to fifty pounds each.
The dealer’s wagon goes over a regu-
lar route every day, serving its regular
customers, and at the end of the week
collecting the empty bags. The largest
users of sawdust are the cold storage
warehouses, each of which will take
from fifty to sixty bags per week, and
the large meat houses, which use from
fifteen to twenty-five bags a week. Next
In order ns consumers come hotels, dry
goods stores, office buildings, butchers,
and grocery stores, fish and oyster mar-
kets, Ice houses aud saloons.
Ordinarily, there are two grades of

sawdust, fine and coarse. The former
Is mostly used for smoking meats, such
as hams, shoulders and dried beef, and
is obtained from wnluut, briar root, cot-
tonwood, red cedar, oak, hickory and
pine. The coarse grade comes from
white and yellow* pine and poplar, and
Is used for cleaning purposes ami pack-
ing.

Sawdust is sold at retail from 15 to
20 cents i>er bag, according to weight,
and the price is the same for all kinds
except one. The exception Is boxwood
sawdust, which is very hard to get, ami
brings as high as ?2.50 a bag, when se-
lected for packing purposes by jewel-
ers.

Common sawdust Is used for packing
some kinds of bottle goods, such ns
ink, cologne, pickles, shoe blacking bi-
cycle cements and oils. It is used for
packing eggs ami also for some pol-
ishing purposes, but the chief use of
large quantities of this material is in

sweeping floors. Great quantities are
thus utilized, and much is also spread
upon floors, where It lies for several
days at a time before it is renewed
Sawdust for sweeping Is usually damp-
ened a little, and It is not unusual to
clean carpets In this way. Hotels and
large department stores use great quan-
tities for such purposes, and exi>end
perhaps $200 a year on this commodity.
—Philadelphia Times.

Good Cement for Hard Rubber.
Dissolve some bleached gutta-percha

In carbon bisulphide. Make the Join,
and, when dry, brush over with car-
bon bisulphide in which sulphur has

___________ ____ __ ____ _ dissolved, or take equal parts of

of her own accord voluntarily defied him ftI1<* melted together.
and refused to submit to him, therefore
all wfe' at an end between them.
“She will accept nothing from me,” said

his grace, despondently— "nothing. Lady

add some linseed oil, which contains
litharge. Melt until all are well mixed.
Use no more of the linseed oil
necessary, Ajydy warm.

than

arty Cora la Baat.
Mldlous of dottara* worth of corn Is

loot ovary year from failure of corn
late pfknted, or planted on too poor
ground to met ure Its crop. This soft
corn has some feeding value, but more
for ruminant animals than for the hog*
which gets moat of It. But even wbeu
put to the beat use the nutrition la not

in U»e soft corn aa It Is In the fully
ripened grain. Not even remastlcatlon
can get out of soft com wfet la not
there. Even la the arid West, where
com dries up prematurely, the earliest
planted com fares heat. When the
hot winds come which wither the Im-
mature ram to almoat nothing, the
rora that has formed ear and grain baa
no mock saved beyond even the (tower
of the bat winds to w holly dissipate.
Hence we always advise the early
planting of com. Even If the frost
nips the blade Just aa It is pushing
above the surface, there is vigor
enongh in the root to send out a new
abort It Is rather more serious if the
fro« catches corn when It Is five or six
inches high. Then the froxen leaf has
often to lie clipped off before a new
growth will start. Sometimes corn
even thus froxen down matures a bet-
ter crop than that from corn planted
after the frost was over. The root has
been growing even while the top was
froaen. Hence, though such corn would
never have quite as big stalks as that
which grew without luterruption. It
would have Urge and well-filled ears.
Most of the stalks would have suckers,
and these also would be well eared>
Buriy corn alwtys has more grain than
Utedn proportion to Its stalk growth.

Rones and Ashes.
^ Bones, as they are, are not avalUhlc
as food for the farmer's crops; there
fore, he takes no Interest In them, and
they are suffered to He about the farm
unnoticed. This writer says to buy
bone meal is very bandy, but this does
not Justify the farmer lu neglecting
so valuable a homo recsource for plant
food. If }*ou reduce the lames that ac-
cumulate on the farm to dust, you have
a genuine article. Mr. Halket says,
after numerous trials between what Is
called green bones with all the marrow
and fat in them, and dry bone, he
found the dry lame raised the best
crops. Of all the matters of which
bones are composed, there Is not u
single particle which is not a direct
constltutent or food for plants. Thus
we see, when we reduce them to avail-
able food. It Is all good.

Now, It is but little trouble to have
barrels placed conveniently to receive
the ashes from the house and tobacco
barns, and yon will find that It takes
but little time to collect all bones, both
large and small, that are lying aliout
the farm, giving It an unsightly ap
pearancc. Do not l>e afraid of them. A
man that is too nice to take hold of
bones will not make much progress In
farming. Save all the beef aud hog
bones when killed. Put a good layer
of ashes at the bottom of a barrel, then
a layer of bones, and so on until near-
ly full; then fill with ashes. Keep the
mass wet, but uot enough to leach. Use
soapsuds If convenient. -Do not suffer
the mass to freeze, as the process will
stop while frozen. While dissolving
hones with ashes Is a -slow process, It
Is simple, and requires no great care,
and while you are about your farm
work, you are making fertilizers that
are valuable. Not only this, but I
think the mixture of the hones and
ashes Is more valuable as a manure
than either by itself.— Ohio Farmer.

xf lC",ll'atin* After Rains.
Much the best time to cultivate is af-

ter a rainfall which has packed the
surface soil, provided time enough has
elapsed for the surface to dry.. Heavy
soils are rich iu mineral plant food, and
this as the water evaporates is left on
the surface as a crust which effectually
excludes light and air. When this crust
is turned under It is dissolved by the
moisture and makes a rich food for
plants. Besides, the cultivation opeua
the soil to receive air, thus drying the
soil and turning the air Itself Into mois-

ture. 'i his enormously Increases avail-
able plant food In the soil. Besides,
the loose soil on the surface which the
cultivator leaves prevents too rapid
evaporation, and thus makes the soli
both warmer and moister than it would
he if uncultivated.

Re I Pepper for Poultry.
The habit of dosing fowls with vari-

ous hot condiments in order to Improve
their condition Is very like similar hab-
its in human beings. It is likely to re-
sult in permanent loss of health. ‘Only
when chlcxs or old fowls are sick Is It
allowable to use such means to restore
health, and then only medicinally and
for one or two doses. If chickens are
chilled by being draggled through the
wet, two or three small pieces of red
pepper will excite the Internal organs
to action. Then if food Is eaten It *7111
!>** digested and no more dosing will be
needed. Some people dose fowl with
pepper In cold weather to keep them
warm. If fowls are out of condition
and moping in winter It la more likely
lack of gravel or broken clam shells to
fill their gizzards with and enable them
to digest food than for any other rea-
son In summer time no grown fowl
that runs at large needs any condi-
ments to keep It healthy.

Cheaper Growlna of Beats,
k 11 18 a to plant field beets In
narrow rows, so that all the work has
to be done by hand. There is a little
hand labor needed while tfe plants are

*

bM

steady a width of two
the rows is sufficient for all
of beets. But their tops will _____ __
large ss to completely shade the soil be-
tween. The mangel wurtsei grow stlU
larger and had better be planted In
row* two feet six Inches or two feet
ton Inches apart, and thinned to ten
Incheo apart In the rows. Bren at this
distance the mangel tops will complete-
ly shade the ground, and the roots will
grow so that they will nearly or quite
touch each other. By thus using horse
labor for cultivation the beet crop
may be very easily aad cheaply grown.

atorinsr
Eggs should not be stored near any

odorons commodity, as they bare al-
most tbe proclivity of butter for ab-
sorbing odors. B* pedal care should
be taken in shipping. In one instance,
a shipment of eggs was placeu near a
large shipment of apples on the ship
and became almost unsalable, because
It was complained that they had tbe
odor of apples. Pickled eggs are not
so apt to be affected by odors as other
eggs. In tbe pickling there seems to
be a deposit of the shells which tends
to fill tbe pores; perhaps that Is tbe
reason why the shells of pickled eggs
ore almost always burst when boiled.

Salt Aids Digestion.
Salt In moderate amounts Is doubt-

leas an aid to dlgeatlon. The craving
for It ia natural with all berblveroua
animals, and Is especially strong In
those that chew the cud. If cows arc
not salted regularly the cream from
their milk will not make butter so
quickly. This Is possibly because lack
of salt allows food in the stomach to
ferment before It can be digested. This
always causes fever and Increase* the
caselne in the milk. Tue same result
Is caused by the change In fall from
green feed to dry. Cows should be
salted at least twice a week. It Is bet-
ter stlU to keep some where they af-
ways can have access to It They will
not cat too much for their good.

Rome Government Experiment*.
The United States Government has

made some experiments with bisul-
phide of carbon in order to learn the
effects of the substance on seeds that
have been exposed to It In sealed ves-
sels. An exposure of forty-eight hours
failed to injure the germinating quali-
ties of peas, beaus, cotton, kaffir corn,

buckwheat, turnip, cabbage, cauli-
flower, pumpkin, cow pea and oats.
Such an exposure Is too long, however,
twenty-four hours being sufficient, the
result proving the destruction of weevil
and any insect that may be In th seeds.
The germinating quality was decreased
in barley, wheat, rye* corn, rice, millet
and crimson clover. It is believed that
an exposure of only twenty-four hours

will not injure any seeds, as the tests
made were very severe and such as
would not be necessary as a practice.

Puccess with Fertiliser*.
The Impression that the mere appli-

cation of a few pounds of fertilizers
to a poor soil Is all that Is necessary
to make It produce a large crop has
now about disappeared from the mind
of the average farmer. This wisdom
has been gained from experience. The
three great essentials, whV*h have most
to do with the successful culture of
the soil, are good cultivation, proper
rotallon and judicious fertilization.
The three requisites mentioned are mu-
tually dependent upon one another. If
the soil Is In tbe best physical condi-
tion, and this can only be brought
about by thorough cultivation. It af-
fords a belter opportunity for the plant
roots to forage about In search of food.
Furthermore, it admits the passage of
air and enables the water to move
freely, and unless the soil admits of
such, the plant Is retarded In Its
growth, which, of course, means a re-
duction In the yield.— Hoard’s Dairy*
man.

Farm Note*
When trees are pruned of surplus

branches and shoots while they are
young It avoids the cutting off of largo
limbs In after years.

An old sheep keeper says that good
fat sheep never lose their wool. Wool
Is lost through lice, ticks or scab, due
to a mite, and none of these beasts can
endure fat. Poor sheep Is always their
feeding ground.

!• armors dislike sheep on some pas-
tures, as a flock on scanty herbage will
graze so close to the ground as to in-
jure some varieties of grasses, but the
close grazing by sheet) Is an advantage
lu their favor, as they keep down the
weeds Just as they are appearing above
the sofJ. Weeds that are of no value as
food when they have matured provide
dainties to sheep when the shoots are
young and tender.

The varieties of cantaloupes differ
very much. Those that are the most
attractive in appearance may be defi-
cient in quality. The little Jenny Lind
and Netted Gem are of fine flavor and
excellent quality, but are small. One
of the best varieties is the Emerald
Gem, which Is of medium size, dark In
a pea ranee of rind and not very attrac-
tive, but is always a favorite with tboss
who grow it As soon as ripe the mel-
on loosens Itself from the vine, a pe*
euliarity of the Emerald Gem only.
When the pasture is haw of shade

the cows undergo a severe ordeal on
warm days. During the time a cow Is
eating from tlm pasture she simply
stores the food ‘until she Is supplied
when she then masticates It which
process Is known as “chewing tbe cud.”
This she likes to do In n quiet, shady
place. If comfortable, she may per-
form tfe operation several timoa dur-
ing the day, eating a large quantity,
and consequently producing more milk
than If uncomfortable, if the pasture
has no shade an open shed will be ser-
vlccablo.
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Journey to Jevwnfe,. Act. ii
Kxptenatnry

Jerusalem. In thb le*^ WV h!

corded by Luke the story of th ,. u r,‘

It is not an especially UrmtJ
tfe ncconnt is well worth st^b
we were gotten from them*
 — * nit- VI 1 IIK'H | • \£\m kL. a •

times «• we bar. now. TraraLI^?
maks their sen Journey. j

chaut vessels or lu .hip.
government When the shins ®

... ..... ~~
“Discovered Cy***:” that diktHs

They sailed peat its southern .hon Tbl
wage of the npostU tfm MUrtJ
Tyre probably occupied about iix d»r,
Tyre was a great commercial city h
had lost something of its ancient iW»
but *tiU had s large trade. eap^Sl?!
the export of the famous T)rUn mrl
and of glass manufactures.
During the seven days occinM by it

unloading of the ship, Paul .pent his tim,
hunting up the Christian, in th. ,ity
found among them prophet, eho wamej
him of trouble awaiting him nt Jeruafe
But these warnings bod no effect in di-
terring him.

PtofemsJs, a large town thirty mil**
•outh of Tyre. Its ancient name
Acco; during the middle ages it w.icailH
8t. Jean d’Aere, and it wn. the tceneof
many great bottles from the ernadw
down to Napoleon.
Caesarea, thirty miles south of Ptoie

mala by land. This wa. the home of on*
whom we have before read of. Philip th,
evangelist and deacon, one of the ser*.
men appointed by the Jerusalem chord
In its onrly history to distribute alms; ind
the same man who had met the Ethiopia
eunuch on the desert road and led him to
a knowledge of Christ.
These four daughters of Philip hid the

gift of prophecy, that is. the utterance of
messages from a supe run tarsi oonree. dot
ncocNsarily or always the prediction of f*
turc events. It is quite likely, howerer,
that la this instance they did predict the
coming imprisonment of Paul, in adnaa
of the More explicit declaration of An-
bus.

This was not the first time Agalm* hsd
foretold disaster. Notice hi. ifrophecr of
the great famine thirteen years befure
(Acts 11: 28>. He came oil the way from
Judcm for the purpose of warning Piii
OAttiunt the danger that awaited him it
Jerusnhm. . . _

It trfok no great knowledge of the atat*
of feeling at Jeru*alem to predict* that
Paul w ould be imprisoned there if he per
slated in following hi. usual coorae of
preaching. An interesting question .rises
as to whether Agnbus brought this mes-
sage on his own responsibility, or whether
he ifid so in obedience to a genuine dirme
comnu.iid. In the latter case, tbe purpose
would seem to be to test Paul's conrap
and fnith.
lit was not until Paul’a companions had
failed ii; thrir effort to persuade him tfet

they were ready to say “The will of the
Lord be done.'* If they had felt that w»y
in the first place, perhaps they wookl hare
saved their srgumen.s.

Teaching Hints.
A Christun traveler find, much in his

journeys that is invisible to the careles*
globe-trotter. In this quiet voyage from
Miletus to Palestine, Paul doubtless fed
his mind full of lofty thought, and ^eit
desire* for the people whom he pared
on the way. As they touched at Rhodes
he would think what a splendid place t«
plant's Christian church to cvingaiia
the Aegean; as they passed the .bores of
Cyprus, he would remember what Chris-
tianity had already accomplished is tfe*
island, and hi* mind would go biu'k *•
BarnaWs and the first missionery jour
ney. At Tyre his thoughts would be busy
with the grand, gloomy prophecieiof Err
kiel and Isaiah, aud he would wonder
whether the handful of ChristizM
he found there would be able to •vcchb-
plish anything in transforming the riff
and postponing the day of its destractioD.
Everywhere the natural beauties of
scenery and the human interest of tfe
cities and countries were increased by
Paul's own Christian purpose.
Paul's fearlessnres in the face of Jm-

ger reminds ns constantly of Christ, dur-
ing those dark days of the Perean mm1*’
try, when the shadow of the cross w«*
ready falling upon him, aud the harden «
the world weighed heavily upon his spin •

Like Christ, Paul set his face steadfssUy
to go to Jerusalem, because he felt '

duty called him thither. Believinf 1
to be a worthy object, he let nothing sU
in the way of its attempted accompi*

It is not always n long and qo*
that Ib to be striven for above .

Paul had been by no means anvio
die or to suffer Imprisonment, for W
a great work to accomplish
be knew that that work was ffr fru, .j
ished. But he knew well that if J* 8 '

shrink now from this visit to Jcru •

from which he expected so inn .
recollection of such timidity , |Da
not only his reputation with frl
encmlcti, but his own character. ̂
must be taken, now that the j t0

squarely drawn. To go mount dsM*'
stay meant disgrace and defeat.
Next Lesson— MPnul n Prisoner s t

salem.”— Acts 22: 17-30.

Varied Methods-

“I suppose,” said tbe
with the Inquiring mind, :tna ^
people who go In search of go ‘t
by working the creeks and (’ ,^er

“Mostly, miss,” replied ^
IVte, “though once in n ,

fellow gits a lot of It by "O1*
bluff Washington Star. __
In adjourning tbe Kottf iK-kyin adjourning me 0.1*— na-

ture the Lieutenant 0orerno^, ha*
ed fervently: “And may
mercy on your souls.'

1 ---- — ____ _ -
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jSsafc
with a wo»a» — a wo-

tiratiog wo-
liiu that of any
or femala.

«*ik to *
u u rfTollInf rtlate her private

* m»n-lealde^ a man doe.
2^J<ri»luud--»*®PlJr hecauat he U a

*** i\on)fn .offer In .Uenc.«d drift
/min bad to worae, knowing full

^hittlej *hould have Immediate ae-
natural modeety Impels

from had to worse, knowing
tk

th#S . _ 1 __ I. .. AVMtotltt*.

Without money os price
loo.ult a woman, who»e knowl-

2L from actual eipcrience la greater
Tn any local pbyalclan living,
^following Invitation 1. freely of-

accept It In the aame spirit:
rZLn Buffering from any form of fe-
u Mikaeai *re invited to freely com-
.Irate with Mra. rinkbam at Lynn.

** ah lettera are received, opened,

HOLDS MARRYING RICORD.

lllTaad iiniwtwd by women only, thua
Jj, b<*8 e.tabli.hid the ••••‘"I

Mra.

eternal cond-
rinkham and tke

America which baa never been
_ b„j hna induced more than 100,000

IXrers to write her for advice during
"uBt four moutha. Out of the vast

of experience which the hut to
] ' from. it it more than jK.t.ible that
' hai Mined the very knowledce that

Hi! help your ca.e. Hhe taka nothing in
rfturn except your good-will, and her ad-
JL jja* relieved thouannd.. Surely nny
*o«n.ir. rich or poor, la very foollah if
v. fat not take advantage of thla gen-
froUI 0ffrr of natUtance.— LydU K. W»k-
bam Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas.

Fuat Freight Kuna.
The. B & O. 8. W. baa been making

UMidiro quick despatch freight within
tbt pan week or two. Two tralna, one
wfiihhg T32 and the other 734 tout, ran
from Cincinnati to Parkersburg, 200
milft, in 8 boura and 3 ininutca and 8
hour, and 4 roinutea, respectively. The
run from 8t. Louia to Cincinnati, 340
ohIpb, was made in 10 hours. Consider
lag that some of the grades exceeded one
prr cent., the performance ranka with the
tot on record and demonatratea that the
track and motive power of the B. & O.
g. W. must be in good condition.

No one In ordinary health need become
bald or gray, if he will follow aeuaible
treatment. Wo advise cleanlineas of the
aolpand the use of llall’a Hair Heuewer.

IBS. peterson’jTstory.

I nare suffered with womb trouble
over fifteen years. 1 had inflammation ,

enlargement and displacement of the
womb.

The doctor wanted me to take treat-
Bents, but 1 had just begun taking
Mrs. Pink ham’s
Compound, and
mr husband

said I had

better wait

and see

how much
good that

would do

me. I was
so sick when I
befan with her
medicine, I could
hirdly be on my
feet 1 hod the
backache con-

stantly, also headache, and
waa so dizzy. I bad heart trouble, it
seemed as though my heart waa in my
throat at times choking me. 1 could
not walk around and I could not lie
down, for then my heart would beat so
fsst I would feel aa though I waa
smothering. I had to ait up in bed
nights in order to breathe. I was so
weak I could not do anything.
I have now taken several bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, and used three packages of
Sanative Wash, and can say I am
perfectly cured. I do not think I
eould have lived long if Mrs. Pink-
ham’a medicine had not helped me.—
JJbi. Joseph Peterson, 513 Boat 8t,
"nrren, Pa.

4 Jemdmwr name on a POSTAL CARD
ViD WE Will SEND YOU OUR 06 RtOC *
BjOTffla CATAUXKJC FREE

_IMWiHCHtsTtg*/c. New Hmcn. Conn.

Has

» 11 <*ntury la the record

of Ne v I)r* aeor*G c* Baldwin,
or Troy, N. Y., who claims to be the
tUmploo nanriB, ,mrwn of the uni-

tegested in this venerable paator lo
whom so many young couples havl
gone to bo joined In matrimony. h6
hiu wedded the children and the grand-

hhldr°»ni °. thOMe wl,° flrBt to
"“;,,Helha1" *wu “Any of “big chu-
dren, at he loves to call them, become
'Z"* P*"8 AATRy. He 1ms seen their
children grow up to manhood and
womanhood, and he has seen many of
them cross the great divide. Many of

HKV. Dll. BALDWIN,

the couples whom he has married have
scattered to the four corners of the
country.

Dr. Baldwin Is nearly 80 years old,
but he Is ns young In mind, at least,
ns most men of 60. Ills eyes are pierc-
ing keen, his smile bright and cheery
and his voice stentorian. His hand-
shake Is strong and hearty. For years
lie .has ministered to the spiritual
wants of a great body of people who
belong to no church. While he was
pastor of the Third Street Baptist
Church of Troy, and even tiefore that,
young people came to lie married. He
married many whom he never Saw or
heard of before and ujion the demise
of many of them he was asked to offi-
ciate at their funerals. When times
are good Dr. Baldwin says he marries
several couples n week, hut when times
are bad there are fewer marriages.
Commercial conditions sway the mat-
rimonial straws with great accuracy.
Dr. Baldwin is a firm believer In the
fact that the marriage state is less ex-
pensive than celibacy.

PAIL TO BEACH YUKON

SIXTY FORTUNE. HUNTERS RE-
TURN FROM DYEA.

•Hn* Dlaconraging He porta of the
Condition of Affaire on tho Trolls
Over the Divide- Company to Ship
Oo«s to Alaska.

New Honte Into Alaska.
Sixty fortune-hunters who were en-

^ an ,neffectu*l attempt to croas
tbe divide from Dyea and Bkaguay into
the A ukon gold fields via the White and
Udlkoot paaiea returned to Beattlo on the
steamships Rosalie and Willamette. They
rjport a distressing state of affairs along
the trail*. Leas than 1,000 of the 7,000
persons who sought to go over theae
routes have been successful. Among the
Rosalies passengers waa Sylvester Rco-
vei. He left his wife encamped at Like
Llndeman. In a few daya Mr. Scovel,
who, with the aaiistance of a New York
paper, has been assisting the minere to
put the trail In better condition, will re-
turn to Skaguay and push on to Dawson
Olty. Hia miaaion back, he says, la to
confer with hla paper relative to matters
of a private nature.

Mr. Scovel is of the opinion that the
SknKuay trail can never be made a prac-
ticable route. It la now in such a condi-
tion that pousibly 2,000 persons will get
acroas, but not in advance of the freeze-
up of the Yukon. They will endeavor to
pas* the winter on the lakes, so as to
moke n rush for the Klondike district as
early as possible in the spring. The
heavier outfits are going over the White
pass, the total coat of packing being about
00 cents a pound. Horsee which were so
valuable for packing purposes, the re-
turning gold-seekers report, have come to
be a drug on the market. Many are dy-
ing from starvation, their owners refut-
ing to buy feed at the exorbitant prices.

Beck Gold in Copper River.
One of the most interesting expeditions

that have yet gone to the gold fields o<
Alaska^ or the Northwest territory left
Port Townsend last week in a twenty-
ton schooner called the Janus, headed di-
rect for tho Copper River country. The

lug the red coats of the British paaltlv#
force— that It would be hardly necaoaary
to fire a ahot. These dreams have beet
ahatfeied In a tragic manner,
A dozen officers and scores of the rank

and file have fallen before the unerring
aim of the Afridte, Orakzais, Mahmonds
and other wild dwellers of the frontier.
Many posts have been captured and de-
stroyed, and the fearful work Is still
progressing. News cornea that the lower
Mohmonds, whose habitat Is south off
Peshawar, have submitted and hava
agreed to pay a heavy fine and to sur-
render their arms, but these are only a
few of the thousanda who art now fight-
ing against British rale.

PASTOR WILL SEEK QOLD«

Rev. Frank P. V rooms n, Tired of Min-
istry, Will Oo to Klodlke.

Rev. Frank Buffington Vrsoman, at-
•letant pastor of the People’s Church,
Chicago, baa confirmed the report that
he will go to the Klondike. He has decid-
ed to leave the ministry of the gospel ao
as to be able to devote hla entire time to
the race after Mammon. Aa one of the
promoters of a company to be capitalized
for 610,000,000, the preacher recently

Current Condcnaationn.
The city of Philadelphia is more than

twice as large as Boston, but arrests
for drunkenness there the past year
numbered only 23,107, against about
30,000 for Boston.

A 3-year-old child was found a few
days ago sitting at a spring near Will-
iamsport. Pa., playing with a big rattle-

snake. The reptile allowed itself to be
pushed about with a chip in tho hands

of the baby.

Important discoveries of go! 1 are re-

ported to have been made on the Island
of Cayenne, near the Yeno/.ueLm coast.
It Is thought there is a gold belt on the
main land extending through Vene-
zuela to Brazil.

Will Tuttle of Charlestown, N. H„
has a curious egg laid by one of his
famous rough-and-ready Canadian
hens, whose peculiarity lies in the fact
that their feathers grow toward the
head instead of in the opposite direc-
tion. The egg In question measures
7x8 inches, and inside the perfect yolk
was another perfect egg, as large as
that of a partridge, with shell as hard

as that which inclosed it.

A porter at Lyons, France, was going
to have his photograph taken while pos-
ing near the Hon cage of a menagerie.
The lion being asleep Just then, the
man patted the head to waken it. On
withdrawing the hand he touched the
bolt securing the door, and the door
flew open. The Hon Jumped out and bit
off the Imprudent man’s head, then he
dragged the corpse Kick Into the cage,
and when “help” arrived there wasn’t
much left for burial.
Complaint Is made that the now nil

ver certificates, though beautiful speci-
mens of the engraver s art. do not wear
well at all and that already many of
them compare ill in appearance with
older and less artistic bills. It is an In
dubitable fact that a curiously large
number of these certificates have been
more or less torn in the few weeks that
have elapsed since they were Issued
and that they shoV a decided tendency
to break instead of becoming soft and

supple with use. _ _______

"Henry," said Mr. Pedalcrank’a wife.
“In spite of your devotion to tbe bi-
cycle, you must admit thit It Is not dig-
nified for public men to tide tbe
wbeeL"
“IT! admit no. each thing,” was tbe

•tout reapoi.se. “I have always been
in favor of rotation In office."— Waab-
ington Star.

That Terrible Scourge.
Malarial disease la InrurtaWy snppUmeet-

ed by duturbsaai of tbe liver, tbe boweta,
the stomarh ntid the uervea. T* the SO

gradients are pore sml wboleaudia. and II
admirably servos to bnlld up a
broken by III k<-oKh Slid shorn of strength,
('omit I pat Ion. nter and kidney coiupielni
and aarvouaneas are conquered by K.

H«r Crnel * tab.
Mr. Cluuulelgk— Excuse me, Mias

Oawker. 1 didn’t eatch what you said
Just now. My mind was wandering.
Miss Cawker— What! U tbe poor lit-

tle thing able to go out alone?
Then he got hia hat and said good-by

only once, after reaching tbe door.—
Cleveland Lender.

Try Graln-O! Try Qraln-O!
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a

package of GRAIN-O, the new food-
drlnkthot takes the j lace of coffee. Tho
children may drink it without injury
as well as the adult. All who try It,
like it OR AIN O has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the moet deli-
cate stomach receives it without dis-
tress. »4 the price of coffee. 15c. and 25c.
per package. Sold by all grocers.

Mentnf strain.
‘How much lusauity develops in hot

weather!”
“Yes; people lose their minds when

their ice bill* come in.”— Chicago Rec-
ord.

It Is True
That Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when afl
other ffiudlolne* fall to do any go>1 what-
ever. Being peculiar In combination,
proportion and process Hood’s fijraapa-
rilla possesses peculiar curative power.
It absolutely and permanently cures ail
diseases originating in or promoted by
Impart blood. Remember

Hood’s “iJSii.
Is the boat -In fact, the Out True Blood furttor.

Hood's Pttto ftttaagftt

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

OBDftBS 00 TBS STOMACH, UTSS, liOVEL*,

SICK IIKADACIIK, BILIOIIKNKWI,
INDfUKMTION, TOHI'I l» I I VER.

uijtzv rE ei. i won, Dvnt’KpaiA.
Oa» «r tw» «f itedwat * nils, ioBm (toJiy by Uumb

tub** to MHoui imIm and lorpMHy ot tho liver. wUl
bmp Uir a/tteui rugutar and aocurv heetthi

OBSERVE
the roUdwiuc ayuti i* from Maastoa « U»

REV. y. D. VROOMAX.

the unreino-
nerativenesa of the profession he la leav-
ing. He says that he received only $23
from the People’s Church in the time he
•erved it. It la his opinion that being a
clergyman is too expensive a luxury for
him and he is tired of it. Mr. Vroomnn’a
controversy wHh the Presbyterian church
and his acceptance of the position of as-
sistant to Dr. Thomas are matters of lu-
cent history.

COMMISSIONERS ACCEPT.

Several Plans Offered for Solution ol
Financial Problem.

AH of the appointees of the sound
money commission have signified their ac-
ceptance. Several plana have r.lready
been prepared for submission to the com-
mission. One of these looks to the retire-
ment of tne greenbacks, as suggested in
Secretary Carlisle's Inst report, while an-
other is in effect to retire all bank notes
under $5, substituting instead silver. Still
another proposition looks to a gradual ex-
tinguiehment of the national debt, which
necessarily will modify the present bank-
ing system, and that the government au-
thorise the organization of national
banks, the same to deposit a sum equal to
their capital stock in gold or silver.
Chairman Hanna is anxious that sug-

gestions be made to the commission, prom-
ising to each careful conaideration, as in
the preparation of the proposed new
financial system every means should be
employed to create something which will
commend itself to public confidence.

The Pill (hat Will.

stipation, biliousness, siok hesasohe, an
other ills that result from torpid liver. Ayers
Pills are not designed to spur the ̂ ver into a
momentary activity, leaving it in “
incapable condition rfter the immediste effect
is. past. They are compounded with the p -

pose off toning up the entire system, removing
the obstructing conditions, and ® .

liver into proper relations with the rest of the
organs for natural cooperation. The record of
Ayer’s Pills during the half century thdy have
been in public use establishes their great ana
permanent value in all liver affections.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

made n trip to St. Louis to prepare for an
expedition to the Yukon.. a In shaking the dust of a clerical c*HH

party is in charge of a man named Goorgo from hu rm Mr. Vrooman takes thoop-
Wt° «“* ,pent Z111 of , S™ I POrtunity to remark upon "««*«».

years in the Copper River country and hna 1

brought out large sums of money at dif-
fernt times, aggregating fully $200,000.
The other members of the expedition are
mostly Californians. The party is in-
corporated as the "Oakland Mining and
Trading Company" and starts out under
a copartnership agreement that binda
them to remain together for two years.
Their schooner was purchased at n cost
of $1,600, and they put on board $2,000
worth of provisions and supplies. In ad-
dition to this each man is supplied with
two repenting rifles and 600 rounds of
anununition; also two revolvers.
The schooner Janus is headed direct for

Port Hidalgo lagoon, which is a new
route for entering Alaska, the Janus
party being the first to go in this way. A
landing will be made at a point called
Turnignr, at the head of the lagoon, a
place where no boat has yet landed, and
which in reality has no otlieinl name. In
order to reach this lagoon it is necessary
to sail through the narrow passage be-
tween Seal rocks and Cape Hinchum-
brook -a dangerous undertaking, on ac-
count of the shoals and treacherous cur-
rents. This passage leads into Prince
William sound, with open-sea sailing un-
til Snug Corner cove is reached, when
another narrow body of water must be
sailed through, with Bligh’s island on the
left. Here the lagoon is entered and the
journey to Turnigar is continued. This
lagoon is a narrow neck of water, at
places very shallow, which -makes it dif-
ficult of navigation.

The Janus party expects to reach
Turnigar within thirty days. On the way
north the schooner wiU call at Juaepu and
Sitka to take on board thirty dogs that
will be used to transport the supplies over-
land from Turnigar to the Copper River,
which will be reached at a point just
above Beaver River. From this place the
general direction of the river will be fol-
lowed northward, and it will be crossed
three times, the final destination of the
expedition being Tonsinn creek. Six
members of the party will be left on
Tonsina creek, where Kinnack’s partner,
Michael O’Donnell, is now holding their
claims and doing some work, and the
others will be sent eastward to a tribu-
tary of the White River,’ where it is
claimed that location can be made that
will not only rival but surpass the famous
Klondike.

Copper River Indians.
Van Burin, a second partner of Rin-

nacks’, says the Indians found near the
mouth of Copper River are perfectly
harmless, but those found a little farther
up arc quarrelsome and aggressive. He
claims that the scheme to send an armed
force of miners to the Copper River for
the purpose of driving out the Indians is
impracticable. The Indians, lie says, are
themselves well armed, to begin witlv
and are good shots. They occupy such
forradable positions in the deep gorges
and ravines through which the Copper
River runs that they could slay an army
of white men, no matter how well armed,
by rolling rocks and bowlders down on
their heads from above in any one of a
half-dozen passes that must be gone
through in going up the river.
“The largest strikes made by my part-

ner. O’Donnell, and myself, said Mr. Rin-
nacks, "were in placer diggings on Telk-
hell river, Alta creek, Beaver river tnd
Tonsina creek. The largest clean-up
made in one day was at Tonsina creek,
when $3,100 was washed out. One pan
yielded $310. I do not care to state how
much we have taken out of the Copper
river country altogether. You can put it
down at $200,000. I have with me here
papers and receipts showing that it wap
at least that much.”

PLAYING WITH DEATH.

England Irritated by the Bad Man
agement in India.

Popular irritation Increases In England
over the conduct of the campaign against
the tribesmen in India. There is a cry
for sueh another man as Lord Roberts of
Kandahar to crush the growing revolt.
In government circles there prevaUs a
feeling of gratitude that parliament is
not lu session. They know that embarnsa-
ing questions would be asked touching
the recent reverses, and that Lord George
Hamilton, secretary of state for India,
would find himself sorely puzzled to ex
plain the culpable dilatoriness that nas
marked the actions of the India Govern-

“people say that officials danced ami ban
aueted at Simla while the rebellion was
hourly gaining in farce. It took days for
Lord Elgin and his entourage to grasp

tbation. They believed at first that

...... - . -

BOYCOTT THE POSTMASTER.

HogansviUe, Ga.f Citizens Find th
Negro Backed by the Law.

The recent shooting of the negro post-
master at HogansviUe, Ga., threatens to
entail no end of trouble for the people of
that tewn. It is stated that two of the
most prominent business men in the toxVn
will be arrested on a charge of attempt-
ing to assassinate Hie postmaster.
The people of the town hove never yet

patronized the negro postmaster directly,
the old postmaster, Hardaway, maintain-
ing his old postofflee and sending for and
obtaining in bulk the mail matter for al
his white potrons. Tbe ex-postmaster tfll
will be prosecuted for this. When this
action was announced a few days ago the
citizens conceived the plan of having their
mail sent to the next nearest postolflce
and sending a carrier for it. They are
now told that this would be in violafion of
the law which permits only the govern-
ment to maintain a post route.

GOV. MOUNT IN DEAD EARNEST.

Says Ue Will Insist on the Indictment
of the Osgood Lynchers.

Gov. Mount announces that If the pres-
ent Ripley County grand jury fails to in-
dict the men who participated in the Ver-
sailles lynching, he will send Attorney
General Ketcham to the county to con-
duct an inquiry before a new jury. Thers
will be no relaxation of effort, he says,
until the lynchers have been punished.
The Governor says he still has confidence
in the present jury, hut he wishes It un-
derstood that he is deeply in earnest '

this effort to hdve the lynchers punished.
A dispatch from Osgood says several

persons have suddenly disappeared from
that place, and the Impression prevails
that all the ringleaders in the lynching
will leave the State as soon as they find
that the grand jary is close after them.

High Officers Taken.
Eduardo Velasquez, chief of police of

City of Mexico; Lieut. Cabreta, assistant
chief of detectives; and Commandant
Mauro Sanchca were arrested and taken
to prison and placed in solitary confine-
ment by order of the fifth criminal judge,
to whom had also been turned over twen-
ty-one prisoners arrested for entering the
municipal building on the night of the re-
cent lynching of the man who attacked
President Diaz.
If the police authorities are proved

criminally negligent In guarding the pris-
onera they will undoubtedly be severely
punished, and whoever took part in kill-
ing the prisoner will be held for mur-
der, even If they were merely passively
acting as investigators of the crime.

Collide Near 8t. Louis Depot.
A collision occurred near the union sta-

tion in St. Louis between the outgoing
Wabash passenger tmin and an incoming
St. Louis, Kansas City and Colorado
train. The Wabash engine was thrown
from the track, overturning and partly
demolished. Conductor Charles Williams
was the only one who received serioas in-
juries.

Shake Into Your Shoes
A lieu s Foot-Ense, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet, and lustantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's tbe
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes Ught-flttlng
or uew shoes feel easy. It Is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try It to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mall for 25 cents. In stamps. Trial
t'pcknge FREE. Address, Allen 8.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A Radical Defect.
“I wonder how It la that no liquor

law seems to work satisfactorily."
"Well, none of them abolishes thirst."—Puck. |

The Locust Point yards of tbe B. & O.
are completed and that ocean terminal at
Baltimore now has a capacity for 8, GOO
cars. During the past few weeks tbe
wisdom of making the improvement has
been amply demonstrated. Thousanda of
cars of export grain were handled without

single blockade and with such celerity
and ease that the old-timers were greatly
astonished.
The B. Sc O. has a coal chnte at West

Fairmont, W. Vs., that fills a tender of
s locomotive with coal in eight seconds

In Spain the goat Is the domestic sub-
stitute for the cow, that country having
4,630,000 goats.

Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Is taken Internally. Trice ?5 cents.

Marriage is the process by which a
girl tries to get the upper band.

Pito’s Cure for Consumption is the best
of all cough cures.— George W. Lots, Fa-
bacher, La., Aug. 20, 1805.

ISfMUve Gramas: Coomi nation, linrmnl pllsa. fullness
sf in* Wood la the bead. mcMUtr ol the woiusch. amu-
sra, heart imni, dit«uat of food, fullness or wetftu la

the stomach, snur rruftsllons, tlnklnc or nnUertuanf
tho heart. rtwkiBK or suffocating M-n*ettoas when In a
lying iNMiure, ilimoou of vision, dlcsinoas on rising
sartdruty, •Ms or wote before (lie sight, fever end dull
pain la tbe bead. SMMeaep of prrsWrwina. yellnwa—
of (be sain nod eyes, pula In tbe side. ebedL Smtas, nod
Sudani malna uf hrst. burning in tbe Orsh.
A few doses of 1UDWAY* HU4 will free thnsp»

ten: of all Uie shore named dlsordrra.
Prise. 29 eenu per box. Sold by ail drugitou.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO

NEBRASKA
September 7, 21. Octobers, 19

On these dates round-trip IJj M 
tickets .good for 21 days, will nMLnB
be sold by all Burlington y « m. mm
Route agents and by those ̂  AH t
of many eastern railroads at plus g2.0O.

i The undersigned will send you free on appli-
i cation a handsome Illustrated pamphlet
• describing Nebraska, with a targe sectional
i map of tbe State.

| A Dry, Healthy Climate.
; A Soil Unsurpassed for Richness,
! easy to cultivate, and yielding
| all varieties of crops.

[ That la what Nebraska offers to the home-
! seeker. Ask yonr nearest ticket agent about
: the chew rates, or write to P. B. Eustls,
| General nkHseuger Agent, C. B. A Q. B. R-,
{ Chicago, III.

POMMEL
SLICKERThe Best

Saddle Coat

Keeps both rider and stddle per- 1

feeny dry In the hardest storms.
Substitutes wfll disappoint Ask far
iSov Fish Brand Pommel Slicker—
It Is entirely new. If not for sale la |
your town, write for catalogue to
A J. TOWER. Boston. Mess.

Mrs. Winslow'* Boothimo Htbpf for Children
teething: eoitens the gums, reaocee inflammation,
altars pain, cures wind colic. B cents a bottle.

THE GENUINE

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast COCOA

ARTICLE I

Pure, DeltciotiSp Nutritious.

Cost* Less than ONE CENT a cup.
B« sure that the package bean our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co# LMted*

Dorchester, Mas*.

¥

CANDY
CATHARTIC

rubealwtb
CURE CONSTIPATION_ DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY CUARAlTrEEDlf.^r.i^!^^^^^::
pie and booklet free. Ad. 8TKBUNU BEIKDTCO., thlrajro, Montreal, Can. , or *ew Turk. M.

‘A Handful of Dirt May Be a Houseful

of Shame.” Keep Your House
Clean with

SAPOLIO
Gel Year

DOUBLE
QUICK IPENSIONS^H

Wrtta Ci.pt. O’mtlLL. Ftaalta Agsat. Wullagtoh, D.O.

Sore&>Dt I.W^ThomW) eyewater

I RISC'S CURE FOR ,

1 CONSUMPTION

CURE YOURSELF!

•r ulcerstirritations

nuuatarel

[mEfWUCHEaiCM.Oo. **at or poisonous.
MoM toy!

'or ovut In plain « rapper,

feiSSs&g*
C. R. C. No. «« -•*



NAMES IN

^ v

r

Ml

w?'
. X. •

IS

Uto wu U*y,
hjta^hJi good tom. Wog "hJi

WkcaYn Feel leu aid Irritable

^otvotnaMfea/g% - CANDY
CATHARTIC
Cure GONSTIPftTlOH.

•OMt Of THt TOWNS THAT MAY Bl
FOUND IN IVtRY ATLAS.

s.
O. BUSH

raraciAJi axd

rormrly mld«Dl pSyMotoa U. of M.
Uotpit&l,

OfBot lo Hatch block. IMdanca op-
poaitc M. K. church.

n *. HATHAWAY,
GR4DCATK IK DUnUTHT.

All work (oaiaaload atUfactorr*

Oflca otar Baak Drof Stora.

Mich.

pMoCOLGAN.
^ PlTttBLSVieMl
Office and rcddcoc* comr of Main

aid Park Streets.
Graduate of Philadelphia Polyclinic

la dl— ee of eye, ear, aoee and throat.

rpRAKK 8HAVKR,
I Propr, of The
Shop, la the aei
Main street

Bathroom la ooanection.

•• City n Barber
Baildinf

[IRE 1ND T0RN1D0

• INSURANCE
TurnBull & Hatch.

p*a W. TURNBULL*U Attorney and Connselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but Icwal fees c barfed.
Money placed and loaned on good

security.

VTRJSD nTSTTHAVrOHl

IJ H. AVERY,
IT . DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
caret ul and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anastbetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Bank

S. HAMILTON
’ Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated ani
male. Special attention given to lame
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res
idence on Park street across from M. E
church, Chelsea, Mich.

fine
Heads. Note iftfs Heads. Letter HesdsJCa-

stKUSt JOB

KSESES. PRINTING
eo VC AM*

Patents
re ADC MACKS.

Is A

OOWYWtWMTS
isHBi— H

Mssty Mttse la tbs **** A Os. nowise
SCIENTIFIC NMERIONN,

Book om I'atsmts mm CMe. Addron
MUNN A CO.,

Bet Bread wav. Bow York.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
TAICC TUB—*

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PET08KEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
Tke Qrcotest rertertloa yet attained Is

Best Const rsctioo La xurioui Eauipment,
Artistic ParaMilar. Decoratloa sad Bfflc-
leat Service, insurin* the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Poor Tare rca Wtex arrwti»

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PCTOSKEY, "THE 800,” MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Macfclascaad

Retara, laduding leal* sad Berthe. Pmm
Clerstasd. fi8| froas Toledo, J15; trsM
Detroit, fij.go.

DAY AND NIOHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
CDOBectlng et Cleveland with Barliest

Trains for sit points Hast. South and South*
west and at Detroit for all points North and
North west
Sendai Tripe Jane, lal|, Aefuet tad Sept Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put*in-Bay/Toledo
Bend for illustrated Pamphlet. AddreM
A. A. SONANTS, a. m. DSTROIT. MION.

Tit ittnlt t Cltnluiii itein nv. d.

Don’t Tobacco 8pit and Smoke You Life Away
If you want to quit tobacco uaiug easily

and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,

OLIVE LODGE NO 166 F A M the wonder-worker, that makes weak men' , , ° * ® * , strong. Many gain ten itouuda in ten days.
Regular mMlings of Olive Lodge, Over 400, uw cured. Huy No-To-Ba<; of vour

No 156, F. A A. M. for 1897. * druggist, under guarantee to cure, Hto or

Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 16, April
IS, May 11, June 8, July 13, Aug.10,
ISept. 7, Oct. 5, Not. 2. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.7th. J. D. Bchnattman. Sec.

druggist, under guarantee to cui-e,
J 1 .«». Booklet ami sample molletl f ree. Ad.
Htcrllng Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Michigan (Tentral
"77i« Niagara PM RovU."

Time Card, taking effect, July 4,1897.

trains east:

N0.8— Detroit Night Exprem 5:20 a.m.
No. 36— Atlantic Express YjOC a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:40 a.m.
No, 4 — Express and Mail 3:15 p. m.

TRAINS WEST.

No. 3 — Express and Mail 10:00 a, m.
No. IS — Grand Rapids 6:30 p. m.
No. 7 — Chicago Express 10:20 p. m.‘
O.W.RcoGLE8,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt.
E. A. Williams, AgeoL
— .i- . . - ... . «»

We Cannot Please
Everyone,

But we do please 95 per cent of
the people who give us their
laundry work to do. You might
be one who can't get pleased
elsewhere. Let us serve you.
Our process is not a secret one.

We use only soap, water, starch,
muscle and brains.

Courto of Lovo.

"Courts of love” were established in
the middle ages, when chivalry was at
ita height and love the serious occupa-
tion of life among the higher clsss of
society. The first ‘‘court of love” was
established in the south of France in
the twelfth century and was composed
of knights, poets and ladies, and their
decisions on subtle questions connected
with affairs of the heart were given
with great formality.

Brittany Marriage Cantona.

In Brittany there is said to prevail a
curious marriage custom. On certain
fete days the young ladies appear in red
petticoats, with white or yellow bor-
ders around them. The number of bor-
ders denotes the portion the father is
willing to give bis daughter. Each
white band denotes silver — 100 francs
per annum; each yellow baud represents
gold— 1,000 francs  year.

It baa been stated that three persons
out of every five in this country who
have attained the age of 40 years are
more or less deaf in one or both ears.)
A large proportion of this deafness is
caused by catarrh, and medical treat
ment for difficulty of bearing is usually
directed to the catarrhal source. In Eu<
rope much of the deafness is hereditary.
Dr. Jamee Kerr Love of Glasgow re-
cently read a paper on deafness before
the Royal society of Edinburgh, from
which it appears that congenital deaf-
ness may be either hereditary in the di-
rect line or in collateral branches, and
that it depends on not one, but many
anatomical defects. Intermarriage of
deaf persons perpetuates but does not
accentuate the tendency of deafness.
The bearing brothers aud sisters of deaf
mutes are as likely to have deaf mute
offspring as if they bad been deaf mates
themselves. Consanguinity of parents
emphasizes family defects, and in this
Way many cases of congenital deafness
occur. One of the most singular points
of Dr. Love's paper was the assertion
that the state had the right to control
the marriage of persons belonging to
families badly tainted with deafness.

"Other states may be bigger and
richer and turn in a heavier vote,” said

the man with the woodbine whiskers
twining gently shout his faoe, "but for

picturesque uem of nomenclature New
Jersey takes the gold medal.”

"You’re from Jersey, sir. I suppose,"
•aid the man who bed just come in
from the smoking car.

"I am. sir, and I'm proud of 11 I
tome in on this train every day to busi-
ness in the city, end in my leisure mo-
menta 1 make a study of the geography
of my native State. I may nay. sir— I
think 1 may say with confidence — that
few men are so well informed ss I upon
this interesting subject of New Jereay’s
geographical nomenclature. You ob-
serve, air, that I say New Jersey, not
Jersey, which is an undignified behead-
ing of a noble title.'*

“Possibly it is because I'm a New
Yorker," said the man aorum the lisle,
“but I have always thought New York
to be pretty strong on interesting
nmnsa "
"A great error, air, "declared be of

the whiskers. "A very great error.
Your names are mainly corrupted In-
dian titlee or direct cribs from ancient
davs— Ithaca, Marathon, Utica, Homer,
Virgil, Syracuse, Semproniua, Moravia,
Rome, Cato, Palmyra and a score of
others. You have borrowed the glories
that should have been buried with
Greece and Roma Our titlee, sir, are
dug up from the soil and replete with
meaning. ’ Let me cite soma ”
Here be pulled a small notebook from

bis pocket, and the other man, with
regretful politeness, said he would be
glad to learn something on the subject

"Consider, sir, " continued the Jersey-

ite, "the appropriateness of such names
as Ragtown, Breakfast Point, Gamp
Gsw, Polifly, Radix, Pluckemin. Pock-
town, Tillietudelum and Suooasuna. "
"Some of them sound familiar, " said

the New. Yorker, "but are all of those
real names?”
"Every one of 'em on tbe map, air,"

replied the other warmly. "I'll give
you fl00 for any one of those that isn’t
a real place, and they fairly reek of
tbe soil Now, here'e another batch—
Bone Hill, Wickatunk, Bam her, Atco,
Wollyfield, Bine Anchor, Biasing Star,
Hockamick, Jahokeyville, Oney’e Hat,
Kalarama, Flyat, Flickerville, Zings-
txn, Wakeake and Batata "
"They sound si if they were taken

from Jabberwocky, " remarked tbe New
Yorker. • "They're utter nonaense."
"Taken straight from the country-

side,” averred the geographer. "They
may not be very strong on sense. Those
names I cite merely as instances of pure
beauty of sound. If you’re looking for
meaning, I can give that to you. For
instance, there are Barley Sheaf and
Wheat Sheaf, poetically suggestive of
the agricultural riches of onr beautiful
state. Our d mestio animals are com-
memorated in such fitting titles as
Goosctown, Hensfoot, Hog town, Mon-
key town, Horseneck and Peacocktown,
while for other animals there are Sknnk-
town, Pole Tavern, which used to be
Polecat Tavern; Postertown (if a poster
ain’t a wild animal I don't know what
is), Snake Hill, Tnrtletown, Frogtown,
and 1 don’t know but what Batsto
ought to come in there. The frogs get
another show at Manunka Cbnnk,
which is tbe name they gave it them-
selves, singing of nights out in the
swamps.

‘Now, for the temperance folk there
are blazing signs of warning in snob
names as Whisky Lane, Gin Point, Jng-
town and Bum Tavern. There used to
be an innkeeper in the latter place, by
the way, who sued the authorities ouoe
a year for maintaining such a title and
always compromised for 6 cents, with
which he bought himself a drink and
was well satisfied. One year the authori-
ties started in to fight tbe case and the
innkeeper in disgust quit the business
and Bum Tavern simultaneously. A
place with a suggestive title is Nangh-
right, which got its name from a large
farm owner’s sign, nailed on a tree at
tbe roadside, 'No right of way here.'
They got calling him Old No Right,
and when tbe village sprung up they
called it after him, hat a man who had
spelling reform the wrong way made it
as it now stands Speaking of spelling,
there’s one village yon can spell either
Packnack, Paoqnanao, Paqnanao or
Pequannock, but you can’t pronounce
it as the natives do, no matter which
way you choose.

'I here are some names more sog-
geative than beautiful— Scrabbletown,
Scrapetown, Slabtown, Sauiptown and
Solitude, for instance. Some belie their
names, like Reckleastowu, which is as
peaceful as a graveyaid aud in the
same general line of business, keeping
its inhabitants bnried far from the cares
of this busy world. Then Utere’s Round-
about, which is a plain four corners
wowing, and Small Lots, with nothing
but wide stretches of countryside. As
for Pellettville, I’ve hoard that there
isn t a drug f tore there, but 1 can’t swear

I M to that, not having been there for
many years."

Pnt ln «>• New York-
1 telieve you’re the man who

writes the snbnrbau stories in the comic
papers and you’re practicing names on

"Yon do me great injustice I” cried

te.lKhTfP.hPr- "EtPrJ “«»• h«o If
h“bl,atl°n, anti yon can find than

ril in the atlases. Neat yon’H be c»Ttl-

Lng _at 8nch well known plaoes as

RiDg™- Rll,tl0' Aboeoon.
Hackle Barney, Hoho, BaobTille, Roral

Tit! ̂ 0nL’ “lne Allamochy,
lotowa, Bocksbutem, Duty Neck, War-
buss and Smith’s Turn Ont"
The New Yorker rubbed his note and

•aid nothing. — New York Sun.

pla auougl whan one knowa bowiodo
t*-so slmrK indeed, that any hrighl
boy can Mini to do ftfe in  feWNreaka.

First be mwA know aznotlr what a
on be is— namely, that It to the milt
of multiplying one number by Itoelf
and then multiplying the product by tha
original number. Thus, • multiplied
by 8 equals •, and • multiplied by A
the original number, produce* if, which
consequently la tbe 00 be of A Tbe cube
root of 17 to the original number, A
and to find the cube root to tbe reverie
of finding tbe cube. Tbe would be adept
at this art should first study carefully
tbe following figures:

ixixi- I txtx»- •
ixix*- as »x»xn-i»
rxrxT-en txtxMit •xtx*-**

A close study of tbeae figures shows
that 8 multiplied in this manner by it-
self results in 8, that 8 multiplied by
Itself baa 8 as a final figure, that 8 mul-
tiplied by Itself has T a final figure,

that 7 multiplied by Itself baa 8 as a
final figure, and that A 8, t aud 8 mul-
tiplied by themselves have their origi-
nal figures as finale Hence the "artist"
knows that any sum given to him tbe
final figure of which to 8 must have 8
aa a cube root; that if tbe final figure
be A the cube root moat be 9, and eo
on.
For example, give him the figures

74,088, and he oan at onoe tell that 48
to tbe cube root, for tha reason that 74
has 4 aa a cube root, aa the cube of 4 is
64, while tbe cube of 6 la 186, much
more than 74, and 088 baa 8 aa a cube
root
Or give him a more difficult problem,

aa, for example, the figures 824. 8 tin

Then be will see at a glanoe that 824 to
more than 216, which is the oube of A
but to less than 848, tbe cube of T.
Therefore tbe cube root of these three
figures to 6. In like manner the final
figure of 869 being 9, it follows that the
oube root of these three figures is 9, and
thus the oube root of the six figures baa
been shown to be 69.
Any one oan test this method for

himself, and a little practice to all that
is needed to make one as deft in such
jugglery of figures aa the best "light-
ning calculator. "
Of course a skilled arithmetician

could easily frame problems that could
not be solved in this offhand fashion,
but such difficult testa are seldom offered

by public audience* and, aa a rule, the
“artists” are easily able to answer all
the questions asked of them.— New
York Herald.

Bow Cold Motels
Professor Roberts- A niton 'a discov-

eries on the subject of the interdiffusi-
bility of metals is most interesting
reading. The facts have been to some
extent known to savants before tbe
meeting of the Royal society, at which
more public attention was drawn, but
on that occasion tbe results were made
more clear. It was then shown that
•olid metals may be made to mix them-
selves ss if the atoms were living crea-
tures.

Professor Roberts-Austen has, in fact,
discovered pieces of metal engaged in
the very act of mixing themselves np
one with tbe other. Of coarse the inter-
est of this is that the interdiffusion of
which we speak has been fonnd to take
place when the metals were cold, and,
thongh this property in metals, to be
capable of attaching themselves one to
the other when cold, has been talked
about before, nothing so clearly proved
has hitherto been at the service of
metallurgists and chemists as the facts
adduced by Professor Roberts- Austen.
He shows that when clean surfaces of
lead and gold are held together in tbe
absence of air at a temperature of 40
degrees for four days they nnito firmly
aud oan only be separated by a force
equal to one third of tbe breaking
train of the lend. The professor has
also proved that if a plate of gold be
laid under one of lead about three-
tenths of an inch thick in three days
gold will have risen aud diffused itself
to the top of the other metal in very
appreciable quantity — Colliery Guar-
dian.

Lord Palmerston.

A minister who kepi race horses
and had at his command a good store of
very blnnt vernacular, who could not
be got to admit that he understood an
abstract thought, who always knew
what he wanted and wu determined to
carry it ont regardless of the opinions
of others, who oonoeived his own ideas
to be superior to thou of other people,
who never looked farther than tomorrow
and much preferred not to think beyond
this evening, hot who at the aame time
was determined to establish the privi-
lege of an Englishman to tbe sidewalk
all over the world, while men of other
nations might step into the gutter—
this minister represented aspiration!
which had long ago sickened under the
rounded periods intended to convinoe
humanity that bread and calico summed
up their total requirements and were
more sufficient for rational happiness
This was the popular conception of
Palmerston when, in 1865, he became
first minister of the crown __ “Voire of
Empire," by R R Brett

Soak an ounce of refined gelatin in
cold water for an hour, then drain off
and squeeze ont the water aa much as
possible. Put tbe gelatin in a jelly pot
and place tbe pot in a pan of hot water
over the fire. When tbe gelatin has
melted, stir In slowly 9)4 ounces of
pure alcohol Pnt in a wide mouthed
bottle and cork tightly. Thia «lne or
paste will keep indefinitely and oan bs
melted for nse in a few minutes by set-
ting the bottle in a basin of hot water.
As it contain* a very small percentam
of water it affects tbe gloss of. the
prints but little and dries almost im-
mediately.— Harper's Round Tab)*

Will pay for

The Standard

from now until

JAN. 1/99
THE GREAT

FOUE-C REMEDY
FOR

LA GRIPPE.

For Silo by R. S. Armstrong A Co.

, What if Not Mhacles?
The great Four-C Remedy it doing work wherever introduced as nearly mbao

•9 it ever falls to the lot of any human agency to do (I will esteem itl
fxvor for any one interested to write the persons whose names

appear below or anyone whose name may appear
among these testimonials.)

It to hS Mite topiiUc of tolMrtS MS to tearth
bknkfaotors or thb rack.
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Vsry Truly Years, '
C J Nsssm, Editor

A MIRACLE.
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CROUP CURIO.
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